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FROM RELATIVllY TO MUTABILllY*

John Archibald Wheeler

Deparlmenl 01 Ph)'sics, Princelon Universily

••o•• the end of al! our exploring

WilI be to arrive where we started

And know the place for the first time."

T. S. Eliot 1

l. L'ITRODUCTlON

From Relalivily lo Gravilalional Collapse,' and Irom lbe Consequences 01
Cotlapse lo lhe Principie lbal Nalure Conserves NOlbing

ReIativity and the quanturn principIe constitute the two overarching
concepts of 20th century physics. To review relativiry he re is ro have 0AJOr-

tunity foc sornething new. Casting an eye over what we have Ieacned in this
dornain, can we discover out of ir aH sorne considecation that rnight guide us
into tomorrow? The lesson need not be positivc. It couId be negative. In

•
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physics £llere are 111a 11Y negati\'c principies. NOlle is hetter knowll, and nOlle
has ('ver pro,:c:d ¡tst'lf mor(' powerful. rhan thl" original principie of relativity
itself. saying rhar il is impossihi<: to discO\"er any difference in rhe laws of
physics h('[wct.'n tWO ¡nenial fefercllce frarncs thar would distinguish (he Ollt'
(rame from dI(: o(h('[, If burh special and general relativity wefe founded on

Ilcgativc principies. ir 15 also (fue th.lt sorne oC lhe most fcmarkablc conse-

quenccs of fci.uivit)' ha\'e a negad"c fiavour, as fOf cxamplc (h<:5(:,: (1) The
uni\'crs(' canno! he static. (2) Tile "ulume oC a ('1osed model univ<."rse is nOl

constant. (3) Total energy amI total angular mOl1lcntum canno( be defincd Cor
a closed unin'rse. The)' are meaningless conccpts. For sllch a system, no
p,lobal law of conscrvation of l'nergy and angular momentum has mcaning or
relcvance. (,1) Baryon number and lepton number are well defined quantities
fm a normal star; but whcn this srar col1aps{'s [O a black hole, thl' w<:,1I('s-
(ablished laws of conservalion of panicle number lose all applicabiliry.

Thes(' ami other int<crl'sring negativl' conclusions out of reladvity
ha ve been rccognized for SOffi<Crime. 'fhey ¡Ul' still startlinp, enough ro call
for sorne f(.'\'lew. lIowev('r. aÍter such a rc\'icw. it IS <,ven mme important
fm us to n)' (O pull al1 thes<, individual negarives rogeth('r into a larger
fmmulation of the way that nalUrl' acrs. ha ve not been able ro find ao)'
morl' reasonable way tO stare the situarioo than rhis: nature conserves nothing;
thcrc is no constant of physics rhat is nor transcended; or, in one word.
rnutabilit)' is a law of nature.

", .. it \\'ould have becn difficult ro establish any laws of nature."
\\'igner reminds us,2 "if these were not invariant ~ith respecr lOdisplaccrnents
in spacc ami time." lIowcvCf, displacements in £lat spacctime, or l'ven in a
curvcd spacerime that is asymptorically flat, make no sense in the closeJ
univc'fs{' of Einstein's general rdativity. In that universe rhcre is no global
la\\' of consl'rvation of momentum and energy. ~Iore srartling, su{-h a wliverse
undergoes gravirational collapse. In thar collapse, classical space and time
rhemselves com{' to an end. With their end. the framcwork falls down for
e\'eryrhing rhar one has ever called a law of physics.

l'\othing thar relativity has ('ver predict('d is more revolurionary than
collapse. and ¡lothing that collarse putS in question is more central than the
n:ry possibilir)' oC an)' enJuring laws oC physics.

The golden trail of science is surely nor to end in norhingness. There
may be no such thing as "rhe glittering centnl ml'chanism of the univers(:"
to b{' seen behind a glass wall al rhe end of the trail. Nor machinery hur
magic mal' bl' the better descriprion oC the rr('asure rhat is wairing. Hather
rhan ~ewronian law it mal' resemble more the logic of relarionships thar
Leibniz envisaged. But rhar is an issue for tomorrow. Toda)' we look at
the breakage that relativity has made among the laws of ph}'sics.
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~O[ rhe slight('s( que.'Hion is implied herc abour rhe cvcryday lav.'s
of physics undCfeH'ryday condidolls. i\'o ulle will turn w reLuj\'Íry (O karn
...•ollll"tiJing ne\\' about lhe physics of liquids Uf solids. untess he is conceffH.'d
wiril a Ilcutron star. or wirh condirions still more ('X[rt.'fTle.

()okiug i11 011 Ge'leral Re/alir'j!) 'rrougb Si,.. Winriotl's

\X'har fclari\,jry take .•.•a\\'ay. and whar ir- gin: ...•.."hu\\" 110\\'he[(' be[{('r

[han 011 a (our abour rhe S{rucrurc rhar Eins('in huill. looking inro in first
rhrough Ofle windo\\:, rhen aumhef. Framing each window is a differerH deri-

\',uinn of Eins« ..in' .•.•lav.: fm rhe dynamic change of geomctry wirh time. \l'('

scrtuinizc physics in IlUfl through thcse six window .•.•: (1) Einstein's original
deriv<\rion. hased on lhe principies of cquivall'nce and eorrcspondenee;
(2) f:lie Cartan's derivalion, resling on lhe fael lhal lhe boundary of a houndary
is zero; (3) lhe mo.'.¡(compan d(.'rivarion one knows. baseJ on Ihe idea lh.l(
lknsi(~' of mass-('Il('r~y governs cun-a(Uu:; (4) the d(.'rivalion of flilbl'rt ami
PaLltilli, foullJ(,d upon rhe principie of 1e.1sl action; (5) rhe dcrivarion of
lIojman, Kuchar and Tl'i[{'lhoim. thar introduces lhe group.rhcoretic concept
of '" group' of dcformations u{ a spacelike hypersurfac{' in spacclim('''; and
((,) tll(' !'o,ehcmatic derivation uf Andrei Sakh¡Ho\-, founlkd upon the COllcepl o{
"rhl' tlIl'tric clasliciry o{ space". Anothcr derivalioIl ,slarts from lhe rheor)'
of a spin-2 f¡eld in {Lu .sp.lce. hU{ il ami other inleresling derivalions will
not be touched upon hne.

Sevcra! comnll'lIts ro be mOlde here abouI rh(,s(.' derivations come frum
rhe hook of Charle,,, \X'o .\fisner. Kip S. -¡-horlle and mysdf. Gradlafirm.-' now
in t1H"coursc of puhlic.ltion. \\'arm appreciatioll is expressed (O these and
other eolleagues and tHH leasl to Paul Dirac himself, for insighls intu the
SlrUClUre itnd consequ(.'nces of Einstein's slandard 1915 geomelfodynamics.

"Tid('-l'roduci1Jg ACC<'Ií'rllli()l1" or "/?iema1J1J Curr'lllure" as Loca! ,\fellsure 01
Ihe 1:'llecl 01 Geomelry 01/ ,\folirm

There is no deri\'atiun of the effecI o{ i.l moving mass upon gcomcuy
lh.u is not bes[ pr('faced by dl(' cffeet of g('Ometfy upon the movem(.'fl( o{ il
mass. Th.l( rh('fe appears ar first lO be no such cffect comes as a shock lO

da' heginning stwf<...n[ of relativi[y. He exp(.'cts [O s<:e rhe analogue o{
c1ectrom.lgnetism faithfuJly pursued, where thc lnvariantly measurcd acce!er.
ation of ,1 [C,,!l charg(' is a direc[ mcasurc of the ek'c(fomagneric field str{'ng[h.

(1)
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Insrcad, (he neutral test particlc of general relacivily moves in a straight
line with uniform velocity in (he local Lorenrz fcame, a statement thar ex"
presses itself in ao arbitrary curvilincar coo[(jinarc system in (he form

D' J1._x_= O
Dr'

(2)

Gravitadon seems to have disappeared. Jlas not Einstein gone too far, [he
beginning student may ask, in emphasizing thar [he only right description of
a force is a local descriptioo? Ho\\'cver, gravication, at fiesr apparendy ex-
tinguíshed in (his local description, sprin~s ioto evidcnce again as a tide-
producing force; rhar ¡5. as a measure of (he relative acceleration of two
neathy test panicles endowed with an ¡nitíal separaríon í]a; (hus,

'a 1/3 dOD r¡ + R a l X -nY X = O
Dr' /3yo dr '/ dr '

The (ide produc ing force Of Riemann curvature R;yS ' as seen In its effect on
a fleet of nearb)' test particles, is the central descriptor in Einstein's geo.
metrical accoune of gravitation. At issue from this point onward is not [he
eHect of curvature on mas s bUl the back aClion of mass on curvature.

2, EINSTEIN'S ROUTE TO GENERAL RELATIVlTY:

ANTECEDENTS AND CONSEQUENCES

Riemann's "Physical Geometry", Mach's Concep/ ollnertia, and Einstein's
F.quivalence Principie as EJements in liins/ein' S General ReJativity

Einstein credits Riemann (Fig. 1) wieh one central idea o( general relativit}'.
Maner gets ies moving order (rom geomeuy. In other words, geometry aClS
on mattee. By che principIe of action and reaction malter must therefore ac(
on geomeuy. Thereupon geometr)' ceas es ca be a God-given Euclidean
pareicipant standing high above che batdes of matter and energ}'. Geomeery
steps forward as a new participant in the world of physics.

A second idea that led him to relativity Einstein anributes lO Mach.
Acceleradon can ha ve no meaning unless ehere .are objects with respect tO
which che acceleraeion takes place. Einstein could see consequences (rom
this Mach principie. Thus inertia here muse take its origin in mass-energy
there. But gravitation here also arises from mass-energy there. Thereforc
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RIEMANN:
GEOMETRY
IS PART
OF PHYSICS

MACH:
INERTlA HERE IS L1NKEO
TO MASS (-ENERGY )

ElSEWHERE
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EINSTEIN'S
EQUIVAlENCE
~PRINCIPlE
::8
/

Fi~. l.

EINSTEIN'S GEOMETROOYNAMIC lAW

CLOSEO UNIVERSE EXPANOS
RECONTRACTS, ANO COllAPSES

BlACK HOlES

GRAVITATIONAl WAVES

Einstein's ~reat achinem<."nt. to use his nc"" 1907 principie of the local
equival<."nce of ",'::ravitalional" and "propulsivc" accelcrations to bring
lO~e{her two currems of Ihou~ht. goin~ back to Riemann and Mach, and
formulale (1907-1915) "~{'neral relativity" or "gcometrodynamics", ""ieh
aH its consequences. In 'ln unpuhlishcd essay of 1919" Einstein de-
scribes the equivalence principle.(that carne onlr rwo ycars afrer specia!
relaci\:iIY) as "the happiesc Ihought of my Jife": "Thus. for an observer
in frec fall from the roof of a house chcf{~ exist ..•, durin,ll: his fall, no
,¡¡:ravilalional f¡eld." To .'.1ach Einstein ""rOle ("flrhusiastically from 7JHich
on 25 June 1913, more chan tWO years bt.'Íore he had arrived at che final
formuLuíon of general relativit}"S, "If so [i. e., if the eclipse obser-
valions confirm the nt.w theory], then your helpful investi,ll:ations on the
foundacion s of mechanic s - pI anck' s un ju sti fied criticisms notwithstanding-
will receive a brilliant confirmation. For ir necessarilr lurns OUI thal
i'lf'"ia has its origin in a kind of interaclion, entirely In accord ""ith
your considerations on che :\c"'lOn pail experimenl." Einstein also ,Il:ives
wann cestimon)' lO the contribucion of Riemann6, " ••• spacc was srill, for
them [physiciscs], a ri~id, homo,ll:enc."ous something, susceptible of no
chanlote or conditions. Only the ~enius of Riemann. solitary and uncompre--
hended, had already won ils WdY by the middle of last ccntury lO a new
conception of space, in which space was depri ved of its rilotidity and in
which ils power ro cake pan in physical events was rccoRnized as possible,"
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tcmadvcly conclude thar gravitation and lOCrtla arc transmittcd by rhe same
machinery.

Thar rhe machincry required ro carry both gravitanoo and ¡neeria is
geometry W3S Einstein's great synthesis oí (he two currents oí rhought going
back lO ~lach and Riemann. No considerarían impclled him more direcdy [O

(his synthesis than his 1909 principie oí rhe local equivalence oí gravirational
and propulsivc accelerations. Gravitarían srops (Tooucing a curvilinear track
in él flaI spacetime. "Iodon b(~comes straight 10 ('vcr)' local Lorentz ftame.
Gravitadon becomes rhe curvature encountered in passing from one local
Lorenrz mngent space to (he next.

The principie oí correspondence with rhe New[(miall theoty of gravi-
tation requires Einstein's conserved tensorial rneasure of curvature, G ,to¡J.V
agree (Einstein's papers7 before the Rerlin Acadcrny, on 4,18 & 25 November
1915) with 817 times the conserved measure of the density of mass-energy.,
that is. the standard tensor of stress and densitv of momentum and energy, 1';
(hus.

G = 87TT
}.LV }.LV

Schu'arzschild GeomeJry as Source o/ Pour PredicJiorls

(4)

Fig. 2 iIlustrates the geometry calculated by Schwarzschild froro Einstein's
general relativi{y for the region within and around a centre of attraction such
as the Sun. This Schwarzschild geometry leads directly tO four well known
predictions:

(1) ,he bending of ligh, by ,he Sun.

(2) lhe redshift of lighl from ,he Sun,

r (6)

-The uni[s here are geomeuical. The Cac[Or oC conversion from [he conven[jonal uni[
oC time [O rhe geometrical unir oC time is e = 3.00 x 10 IOcm/sec; Crom[he conventional
uni[ of mass to [he geomeuical unit oCmass is Glc2 ~ 0.742 J( 10-28 cm/g (Eaeth mass,
0.44 cm; Sun mass, 1.47 J( 105 cm).
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and 011 carth.

7

z = g 1> / e 2 = gl>conv 1>/0.92' ¡OI8cm; (7)

(3) the reiati\"islic preccs.sioll of lhe pcrihelioll of .\lcrcury aboU[ the
SUIl.

Gn\icJa(I - (2
) radians pcr rcvolution or 43:' 15 pcr ccntur)'; (8)

STARLlGHT BENT BY SUN'S
GRAVITA TION (=GEOMETRY)

Fig. 2. Geometry within and around [he Sun. 8o[h inside and ou[side. [he geomeuy
departs ftom f1a[ness (non-zetQ components of the "tide producing acce!c¡-

ation" oc Hiemannian curvature R8yS); bu[ outside. "Eins[eiu's conset\led
tensorial me;\l>ure of curvatute", G = RU

-" ~ K13SR/3u f", is zero. The
~V jJ.UV jJ.V uo

anal°,ll:Y is c!ose wi£h e!ectrosti1cics, where (1) [he individual second deriva-
[ives 02.p/(jx2. (j2.p/?J,.2, '02.p/'Oz2 ol [he elec[ric patemial have non-zero
values bo[h ou[<¡ide and Inside a spherical1y symmectic c10ud of electric
ch arge. but (2) [h e combin ation of second deri vati v("l>, '02.p/Ox2 + ?J2 rP/?Jy2 +
+ ?J2 r/:Joz'l = 47TP (' vani she s whercvet (here is no el ectrie chatge (p( ""O).
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(4) the '" 200p.scc dclay expnicnced by a radar pulse on ¡es trip
frum Earth [O Vellus and oack, wheo it passes clase tú the SUIl. But by faf
greater rhan an)' of [11<.",<,;('consequences of general r('Iativit)' is th<.>revolucionary
prnliction rhat rhe Uni"l'fSC itself is dynamic.

Geome/ry as VpJomic ,'JerL' Participa,:/ ;'1 Physics

In dH:' fir~t da)'s oC g('nt'ral rclativity geometry had bccll only [he slave oC
maucr. \Iattcr hefe curved space hef(,. Curvature here mcam curvature [hefe.
CurviHure thefe Illcant gra\'."ation rh<:re. Thus Einstein's Ri('mannian ge-
omctry scerned [O do nothing ;nore rhan carry :\'cwtonian pull Crom one mass
tu ¡100ther. Then. bcforc Einstein's eyes. geomcuy cas( off irs chains. Ir
srepped anto rhe stage of physics as a participant in its own right. lt as-
s(:rlcd dynamic degrces of frecdom of its own. Earlier, undcr .\Iaxwell, (he
elecuomagnetic field had also won liberadon and a positioll as an independent
dynamic entity. lIowl'vec, geometry became alt this and more; nOl only ne\\'
dynamic entity. hut also background and home for all o[her fields.

Cosm%gy and /he C/osure o/ /he U,liflerse

Nowhcrc did (he new dynamics oí ;eoml'(ry display itself more dramatically
or more simply [han in thl' predictcd expansion and rccontrac[ion of a closed
model univcrsc, filled to effectivcly lIniform density with a "dus(" of stars,
Thl' uniformity and the Udust" (i,t',. negligiblc pressure) werl' con\"cniencl's
in lhe analysis; but the closufe was to Einstl'in a malter of principIe. This
clo."iurc. morCO\"ef. owing to (he ad\"ancl' of as[fophysic .••.looks like som{'day
being a testable pr{'diclion. Foe example. (he apparenl angular diameter of
objec[s of standard size. thal goes dO\\'1l forl'\"Cr wirh ¡ncrease in dis[i1nce in
Euclidean gcometry. is pre<iic[ed ifl'[he Friedmann uni\'erse tu go up again
Wilh distance at suffici{'nlly greal di."'ili.lnCes. owing to the kns-likc action of
(he grea( cur\"e of spaCl' i(sclf.8 Tes( or 110 (('st. 1 would be omiuing an
importan( point if 1 did not suggest thar l:i'1s/ei,1' S ge'H>ral rela/ir'i/)' means
toda)' not o,'¡y the s('/ (Jj dijjere'llial ('qtuJtirms Ihal bear his 'Jame, bul also
lhe boundary c01Jdi/io1J (JI e/osure /ha/ marks solu/ious o/ /hese ('qualúms as
iu/eres/ing. Closuce was demanded in Einslein's eyes by ~lach's principlc9;
••... this idea of ~tach's corresponds only to a fini[e uni"cfse. bounded in
space. and BOt to a quasi-Euclidean. infinit(, 1.!niversc. From (he standpoint
of epistcmology i[ is mOfe sa[isfying to hav(' (he mechanical properties of
space completely dctcrmined by ma[[er. and this is the case onIy in a space-
bounded universe,"
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ACTUAL TIME
SINCE START

HUBBLE TIME

--TIME _

Fig. 3.

ILLUSTRATIVE VALUES ALL DERIVED FROM
• TIME FROM START TO NOW IOxI09yr
• HUBBLE TIME NOW 20xI09y,
• HUBBLE EXPANSION RATE NOW 49.0 km 1",

Megoporaec

• RATE OF INCREASE OF RAOIUS NOW 0.66Xyr/yr
• RAOIUS NOW 13.l9xl09tyr
• RAOIUS AT MAXIMUM 18.94 X 109lyr
• TIME. START TO ENO 59.52 X 109yr
• OENSITY NOW 14.8 X 1()30g/cm3

• AMOUNT OF MATTER 5.68xI0'6g
• EQUIVALENT NUMBER OF BARYONS 3.39 X 1080

The dynamics of the Friedmann mauer-dominaled universe is speIled OUI
by tying a pain! brush lO the rim of a wagon wheel and rolling the wheel
along beside {he side of the bam. Vertical coordinate gives radius of
curvature of the 3-sphere (cm); horizontal coordinate gives time from the
start of the cxpansion (in cm of light Ira"el time). Illustrati.ve numhers
are adapled from rel. 3, Box 27.4. At Vl'ry early times and very late time
radiacion dominatcs over matler ion any model universe at all compatible
with what one knows of the actual universe; hut the resuhing corrections
te the cycloid curve and the listed numbers are small and, for simplicity,
are not shown.

EIsewhere 10 he rernarked, -In rny opinion the general theorl' of relativity can
only salve this problern [of [he origin of inercia] satisfactorily if it regards
rhe world as sparially Sl'lf enclos{'d." Sorne able physicists disagrcc: but
rhis is Ilinsleín's relativiry.

No one can forger thar ir was the Russian rneteorologist and physicist
A. Fricdrnann who first worked out [he dynarnics of Einstein's simple closed
mü<le! universe (Fig. 3). AII follo\\'s from the decisive "00" or "u" componcnr
of rhe standard geometrodynamic law,
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\\hcelcr

(9)

Sp<:cialize [O a 3-sphere universe, oC time dep<'ncicor radius o(t), Cilled with
"dusr" oC densiry p givcn by sorne conStant diyided by rhe volume oC rhe
3-sphere. Then rhis equarion reads

l..-(do)'
a' dI

817p cons(anr

a3
(lO)

\lultiply by 02/3. rearrange and giye (he so-Car-unspeciCied constanr oC
proportionaliry (a measure oC rhe rotal oC rh(, masscs of rhe individual "'dusr"
grains or srars) rhe name no' to srand fm rhe radius oC rhe universe ar rhe
phase oC maximum cxpansion; thus,

ao
a

- 1 . (11)

In wha( way dot.'s rhis Friedmann resuft differ from ""har one would
('xpccr for a compacr clusrer of rocks siuing out in spacc, suddenly driven
apart by a blasr of dynamirc ar the centre of rhe clusrer? There rhe corre-
sponding formula, wirh O no\\' identified as rhe radius of rh(' clusrer, reads

ao
a

constant . (12)

The rerm -oo/a is a m('asure of rhe graviratiooal porential eoerg)' of binding
oC rhe clusrer, and is always negalive'. The constanr on rhe righr, on the
orher hand. measures rhe excess of rhe energy of rhe dynamite ovef rhe origi-
nal binding oC rhe clus(cr. If (hc explosion is strong enough. (he "'constan(
of encrgy" is posi[iye, and [he cluster flies apan for eVl'r. lf rhe explosion
is weakcr rhan a c(,rtuin critical amount, the "'constant of cnergy" is negarive,
and c",('nrually pulls rhe Newtonian clusrcr back togerher again.

Einsrein's c!os(,d universe has no such oprion. lnerc is no adjustable
"constant of en<.'rgy" on the righr hand side oC rhe equation. The sysrem is
gravitarion-ciominat<:d at all rimes. The radius rises (O (he maximum amounr
0=0

0
(proponional to the amoum oC ma([ee present) and rhen rccontracts

and collapses tO z('[o. That rhe Einstein geomerrodynamics of a closed
unlverse always cnds in eoHapse has becn proved in recent times withour
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an)' appeal to spherical syrnmetry and undee rClnarkably general condicions~1.12
Ein.'Hcin's condüion of closure is essential to this reasoniog.

Old textbooks dcal with closed model universes that expaod, pause
ur nearly pause at a certain radius, aod then start again to expand, at first
slowI)', then more and more rapidI)'. A .spacial case of these now disfavoured
models is a universe that stands forever in unstable equilibrium at a certain
radius, like a pencil balanced for all cime on its tipo Such mooels lie outside
Einstein's 1915 (and todal' standard) general relativit}'. The radius as a
functino of time does nm fulfil the normalgeometrodynamic law. It satisfies
another Iaw, obtained by adding to Einstein's equation a so~alled cosmolog-
ical termo Without that ill-starred term relativity would have 'shouted out the
greatest of predictions, the prediction that the universe itself is dynamic.
Today. lettiog that term fade into the oblivion of the paSt, one can say that
the "would-have-beeo prediction" is the greatest prediction of all. It is a
prediction almost too fantastic to be believed, and a predictioo that is
nevcrthe Iess dramaticall)' confirmed by observation.

lo 1915 one thought of the universe as enduring from everlasting to
everlasting. Einstein could flot believe the prediction that the universe is
dynamic. He tried to escape ir. BU[ the considerations that lead to general
relativity are compelling. Ile coulo find no natural way ou[. Thercfore he
took the least unnatural way out that he could find. He introduced the ilcosmo-
logicaI term". Its whole purpose was to make possible a static universe.
Then carne 1927 and Hubblc and the discovery that the universe is dynamic.
Thereafcer Einstein spoke of the cosmological ter:.~ as 13"the biggest blunder
of rny life".

Two Olha Cycles o/ Doubl and Tesl

That was the first of the duce great c¡yclcs of douht and test oí general rela-
uvlty. The second c'amc when the Hubblc time, the "extrapolated time" for
galaxies to arrive at their present distances expanding at their present re-
cession velocitics, turned out to he shortee (of the order of 2 to 3 x 109 years)
then the best estima tes one could make of the actual age oí the universe (of
the arder oí 10 x 109 years). This meant that the expansion had been speeding
ur. lo contrast, the Einstein-Friedmann predicrions say ir must slow down
("pull oí gravitation"). So "Give up general reiativi(y," more (han one group
saldo Thus carne the era of theodes outside the framework of reIarivily and.
at variance with principIe thar the laws oí physics are local in charactcr:
theories oí the "srcady stare expansion of (he universe" and rheories oí
uthe continuous creation of maner". Then, thanks not least to Walter Baade H,
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a n:volurion took place in one's undcrsranding of the scalc of astfophysical
distanccs. Previously accq)(cd disrances [O th<:, g.daxies in the Hubblc
catalogue had (O be [c"ised upward by a factor bctv,,'('('n () and 10. The line-

arl)' cxtrapolatcd time, 11-1, back lO ~he staf[ üf the cxpansion rose by rhe

saIne factor to a vatue no\\' ('stimared [O be nO[ Cae from 20)( 109 years1S. !ha
galaxies actually gOl '~'hcrl' they are in abou( hal( (his time, according to

more than one way of c"aluaring rhe rime back ro the beginning of aIt astro.
physical processcs ('"'-'10x 109 ycars ago.) Theceforc une bclieves roda)'

thar one has clcar cvidcnce fOf rhe predicted s..lowing clown of (he expansiono
Thc third c}'elc uf doub[ and test bcgan in 1958, when Jan Uort lb

gave 0.31 x 10-30 g/cm3 as {he besr <lvailabIe figure for (he averaged out densi-

ry of malter preserH in rhe fmm uf galaxies. In contrasr. an amount of mass-

enngy of the order of 15><:10-.10 g/cm3 is rcquirl'd [O curve spacc up into closure

(Fig, 3). Einstein's geomeIrodynamics thus predicrs that rhere is of the orJer

of 10 tu 100 rimes as much mass-energy in spac(' as one sces in the form of

g.l1axil's. But where? :\nd in whar form? This "mistery of the missing mass"

is rhe ccmral poinr of much prescnt-day work.17 lIydrogen gas unassembled

imo galaxies 18 wilI SOI11<: day be dcrccred by irs uitravioIet absorption 19 or by
irs X-m)' emissionJ) if ir is present in rhe requireJ amouO[.

If cosmoIogy once seeml'd a subjecr fit onl)' for dreamers, toda)' ir is
lhe hl'<lftland of ohservariunal asrrophysics. For l'xample, nothing did more

to deSrf(')' the concept of a "stead)' state expansion" of rhe universe than rhe
obsnvation of rhe 3 o K primordial cosmic fireball microwave radiarion. 21. 22

The Firedmann-Einstl'in prediction thar the universe itself is dynamic.
in rhe beginning too incrl'dibk for even Einstein himself tO believe, has no\\'
become a central fucr of moJern physics. With the universe proved d)'namic.
onl' is rh(' reaJier ro accepr rhree orher ideas from Ein.'.¡(ein's general rela-

tit'it)': (1) rhar other incredible predicrion, rhat collapse is inevitable; and

two prior ideas. (2) rhar rhe universe is closed, and (3) thar geomerrr IS a
nl'W dynamic participant on the Stag~ of physics.

"To/al ErJergy" and "/o/al.'rfome1l/um" as Concep/s !lli/h No Meanirlg jor a
CJosed U,Jit1erse

The closure of Einscein's universe has a special consequence tor energy. 'rhe
law llf conservation of energy connecrs the amoum of mass-energy inside a
closed surface with the value of a certain integral extended over thar surface.
Ikform this surface of imegrarion bit by bit inimagination ar any one rime so
as to engulf more and more volume. Ar firsr rhe surface swells. Then ir
reach(;'s a maximum extent. When it includes the enrire volume, ir has collapsed
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ro nothingness, Thus rhe law of conservation of en{'rgy, applied tu rhe com-

plere closed sysrcm, degenerares to the trivial idenrü}', "zero equals zero".
The concepr of "uHal mass-energy" mak{'s no sense for a closed universe.

How could ir? (1) There is no natural Lor{'mz frame in which lO do rhe pointing

and measuring off of a 4-yecror of ('ocrgy and momentum e\'en if one had such
a 4.\'ecror. (2) Thcre is no plarform' on which to srand ro measure rhe gravi-

[ational auracrion of rhe closed sysrem. (3) There is no place ourside rhe

sysr{'m to pur a plan{'r ioro Kcplcrian orbir around ir. Ir is satisfying that

rhe mathematics kills a[ the srart a concepr rhat is bad physics, There is no

such rhing as the energy (or the an~ular momentum) of a c losed uni\'erse. 23

'fhe d}tlamics oj a closed geome/ry franSCf'11ds fhe /all's o/ COflsertlafiOTl o/

aTlgu/ar momeflfum Qrld energy.

GrafJifa/icma/ Radiafhm /rom Grf1fJi/a/ioflf11 Collapse

The dynamics of geomerry, so central lO rhese cosmological consideratioos,

must also re"cal irsdf in a teswble way at a smaller scale in gravitational
radiadon. according to Einstein's standard general relariviry . .\toreover,

the basic factor in rhe formula for gravitadonal radiation2'" is rhe yer)' large
number

p
O, gr av

eS /G = 3.6 x lOSO"'g/seco (3)

In other words, an)' system, big oc small. rhat is "highly asymm{'rric, and thar

changes irs configurar ion in a time comparable to rhe rim{' required for lighr
to cross it, will gIV<.' off gravir;lrional radiation at ;l ra(e of the order of magni-
tude of Po,grav

Few c\'('nts are more spcC(acular rhan a supernova, nor more relcvant

as a source of gra\'itational radiation. A normal srar with slowly rotating

white dwarf COrt.' d<.-'\"clops gravirational instability in the course of its standard

astfophysical {'\'olution. The core collapses to a rapidly rorating ocutron
star, As the core implod.es, it generares a powerful shock, in conscquencc
of which the envelope explodes, This is no\\' accepred picrure goes back
for its beginnings tO 1934 and Baade and Zwicky.25 I( received drama tic
suPPOrt in 1968 when Hewish and his collabecatcrs:.b discl'JV('r{.d rhe firs( f{.w
pulsars, among them one pulsing 30 time a second. Ir lies ar that point in
rhe Crab Nebula whcre Haade and Zwicky, 34 y~ars before,had said rhe neutron
star (from ,he )ul)' 1054 su¡>crnon) should be.
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SOURCE
ERGS 1 CM HERTZ

-11-'"

DETECTOR
CM'

~heeler

{
n- STAR OR

SOURCE: I TO 10 M. - SUPERNOVA PLUS BLACK HO\.E

• IN MILKY WAY, ONCE 1100y,. UP TO ONCE 1y' .
• IN VIRGO CLUSTER, - 1000. FOLD MORE

• SCENARIO OF COLLAPSE, BREAKUP , CIRCULAR
PURSUIT, DAMPING BY GRAVITATlONAL RADIATION,
ANO RECOMBINATlON STRONGLY DEPENDENT UPON
INITIAL MASS ANO ANGULAR MOMENTUM

• PULSE (OR SEVERAL PULSES, MINUTES TO HOURS
APART. DEPENDENT UPON SCENARIO)~ LENGTH
-40-3 SEC; FREQUENCIES UP TO - 10 HZ •• INTENSITY - 3 105 ERO (DISTANCE,DEUCTO. TO CENU. O')

;1 CM! HZ W'lKY WAY

DtITA.CI. DIT[CTOIII TO SOU"CE

BAR DETECTOR: MolOs G: 110 o4660 HZ
• INTEGRATED CROSS SECTlON /UdlloIO.I'cmIHZ

• CALCULATED TO BE ABLE TO DETECT SOURCE
ANYWHERE IN MILKY WAY OPERATING AT 3"K
WITH DAMPING TIME OF 20 SEC IF ATTACHED SENSOR
CAN MEASURE CHANGE IN VIBRATION AMPLITUDE
~IO-"CM ON SCALE ~O.I SEC (1972 TECHNOLOGY)

• ANYWHERE IN VIRGO CLUSTER WHEN OPERATING AT
3110-SoK WITH DAMPING TlM£ - lO' SEC IF SENSOR
DETECT - lO -ti ON TIME SCALE ~ 0.1 SECo (LATE
4970'., EARLY 19BO'.)

Fig. ,1. (fraviralional radiation, ítom source to detector.

'1'0 follow rhe internal dynamics of furuce supcrnovae, an optieal
«.'Il'scofX-' unes nor suffice. Ilor does X-fay oc ¡n(rarco astronorny, remarkable
though (he advances are toda)' in all (hree mcthods of observation. Oceans

uf "'(ar s[Uff block al! view of dIe Niagara Falls rhat poues its cumult inward
a( rhe centce, One signal nC\'('rthciess makes ¡es way out, a pulse ~f gravi-
taciunal radiarian, with characteristic shape, yet [O be calculated,dependent
on the 1Tl3SSand angular mOlTlclHum of the collapsing corc. What has been
ca!Cuiatcd is the order of ma,gnilUde of the p...¡lse. Press and lborne conclude27

thar a \\'cncr-bar detector, 28 built of a 100 kg monocrystal of quanz, cooled to
T = 3 lo( 10.3K, if it has a (I/T)-proponional damping time of"V 106 sec (t('ch-

nology of late 1970's or cady 1980's) should sufficc (O dctect gravitational
wavcs from a supernova in the Virgo r:luster of galaxies (distance 3x 107 light-
)'ears). if one can construcr a ...•cnsor ro measurc changes in vibration ampli-
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tude.( 10-
19

cm on a time scale of ~ 0.1 sec:(Fig. 4). Supernovae flash out
within that distance once a month or morco

Thanks to [he in¡[iativc af J oscph Weber and the subsequent work of
many other able investigators. at leas[ twenty de[ectors of gravitational radi-
arion have be en constrocted and exploited to give upper limi[s to the flux of
ener~y streaming past the earth at seleeted frequeneies. The time nears for
a deeisive test of one of the grearest of Einstein's p-edictioos. energy- bearing
waves in the geometry of spacetime itseU.

Coilapse o/ a Too .'t1assive Neutron Star /0 a B/ack /lo/e

Complete gravitationaI collapse of an overcritical mass,M > M
cri
[ , is another

great prediction. The precise value of [he criticaI mass of a neutron star is
uncertain but is believed tO Iie in the range 0.5M0 <Mcri[ < 3,\i0(unless, as
would seem possible at most for the first few days of its life, it is endowed
with large amoums of differential rotation, in which case James Wilson gives
a figure about 50% larger). When a neutron star of greater mass is formed by
(he ~ravi(ational collapse of the eore of a star with white dwarf core, the
collapse may slow down (cmporarily as ncu(ron -s(ar dcnsities are reached
(10

14
ro 101Sg/em3); but the collapse is then predic(cd to continue and (Q

speed up, with (he maner becoming more and more compac(, until a horizon
forms and a black hale comes into being. The proper circumference of the
horizon divided by 2n, otherwise known as (he Schwarzschild radius of (he
black hole, is 2M (cm) ; 2 (G/c') .\fcoov (g); rhar ¡s, 3 km (roughly a renlh lhe
slze of a neutron star) for an object of solar mass, and 10 (O 10" light S('Cmds
for a black hole of 106 (Q I09M0, such as one may expect (O find in a compact
and highly evolved galaclic nucleus.

In contrast to the "dead" or Sehwarzschild black hole of the traditional
text', [he object forroed in the collap6e of maUer with any net spin angular
momentum u( all, S *' O, is a "live" black hale, as Hrst emphasized by Dardeen29;
and i( can give up energy to an external parriele of field, as firs( pointed out
by Penrose.JO Hawking31 showed that neirher in the Penrose proc.ess, nor in
any o(her process, can be surface area of the horizon of a black hole ever
increase. lndependentlr Christodoulou32 showed that a black hole is charac-
[eriz(.d by an "irreducible mass", ¡\1. (la(er shown tO be connec(ed with che" ,area of the horizon by the formula A == 1671 M.). The "irreducible mass" is

"cons(an( in any process tha( revcrsibly excha~ges cnergy with a black hole,
bu( i( always rises in any irreversible process. Ouistodoulou, and Ouistoooulou
and Ruffini 33, derived the wonderfu lly simple formula
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¡\f2 ::: [ 'J' ,M. + JL + ~
" 4M ir 4M-'

"

\lo ee 1er

(14)

foc"che mass~energy af.a Ulivc" black hole In cerros of its charge and spin.
Three proces~es offcr themselves foc (he detection of a black hole:

(1) che pulse of gravitational radiadon given out at [he time of formacion:
(2) che X-rays given out in (he traffic-jam of manee accreting anta a black
hole after formatioo, as aoalyzed by Zel'dovichand Novikov34; andO) "activi'Y"'
activity arising froro energy impancd (O outside manee, oc fields, oc boch,
out of the stockpile of eoergy io a live hlack hole (see for example re£. 35
and 36). AH (hree processes are being actively investigated, and have many
interesting astrophysical consequcnces, mase oí which are reviewed in sorne
detail in (he 1972 Les lIouches lecmce series37 and in reí. 3.

Roughly 50% oí aIl stars are "married"; and of such double star
systems, roughly 40% are near-binaries, with periods of rhe order of a few
days. \l'hen one component of a revolving double star systcm is a ncutron
srar or black hole, it has a gtX>dchance ro feed on rhe envelope of its com-
panion • .1l1d in consequence become a powerful source of X-rays. \t'hen the
compacr componenr is a neutron star, irs roraring off-axis magncric field
produces the normal pulsar phenomenon, bU[ in a denser rhan normal plasma.
\t'hether rhe compact componem is a neurran star or a black hole, rhe impouring
gas, adiabarically compressed ro 1010-1011 K, emits far more radiarion It the
X-ray region than in the visible. Only in this w;¡).yhas ane been able to
understand sorne of rhe spcctacular eclipsing X-ray sources ooserved in recent
monrhs by Giacconi and his collaborarors. Leach and Ruffini emphasize38

[he sharp division of thesl:' double-star X-ra)' sources into two classes. In
one class rhe X-ray sourc(: flashes regulady like an aptical pulsar. In thi.s
case, it is generalIy agreed. rhe compact (and opricalIy invisible) component
is ro be identified wirh a neutron srar. In rhe orher class (rwo cases so far,
Cygnus X -1, and rhe X-ray sources 2UI700-37) rhe X"'fay imensity fluctuares .•
wüh the flucruations amounting ro as much as a factor of a hundred in a time
as short as 50 rosee. Ruf(jni rcasons that this eHeet indicat<:s (1) small
size and (2) hydrodynamic insrabili[y of [he fIow of plasma inro the black
holco In conformity with this reasoning, the mass of rhe compaet component
(as deduced from the period and range of Doppler velociries of the visible
component) appears in [he one case ro be more [han B.\i0• and in rhe other
case more rhan 4Jf0. If this objec[ were a normal srar, ir U'ould be far roo
bright (Iuminosity ..•....83 L0 and ..•....43 L0 ' respectively) [O escape observation.
Ir cannot be a u'hire dwarf, because for rhese objects rhe critical mass limit
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is M . ~ 1.2M0; and likewise it cannot be a,neutron St3r if for such objects'CUt •

the critical mas s is indeed M . < 3.2M0. Few see any alternative for theséCtU •

two X-ray sources except ro conclude that rhe compact object is a black
hole. ~Ioreo\'er. it is diHicult to imagine how a neutron star condnuously
fed from a sufficiently massive companion can ever end up as anything excepr
a black hole. Therefore ir seems reasonable tO conclude that science has
now been Iaunched, quit'tly but momenrously, into the age of black hole
astrophysic s.

Black lIole as "Experimental ,lfodel" lar the Collapse 01 the Uni"erse /tsell

U'ith black holes une has come fuIl circle around the application of Einstein's
geometrodynamics, past the traditional tests of general relativity, through
rhe world of gravitational radiation, and imo the world of gravitational collapse.
The black hole of today is more than a black holeo Ir is symbol,."experi-
mental model", and provider of lessons for the collapse Einstein predicted
in far Jater days for the universe itsel£.

H coIlapse is the most startling prediction that phy.::-ics has ever
made, it is al so true thar general relativity (except for the quanrum principie)
is rhe strangest edifice rhar physics has ever ceaced. Therefore ir is appropri.
ate to look into this structure from windows other than Eisntein's original
point of entry, aiOling cspecially in the later derivations to enlarge one's
view of what colIapse is and what ir means.

3. CARTAN'S OERIVATION: CONSERVATION OF T1IE SOURCE

COMES AIlOUT VIA T1IE PRINClPLE TIIAT 'T1iE BOUNDARY

OF A 1l0UNDARY IS ZERO'

Riemann Rotation or"'fide-Producitlg Elfect. Associated with Each Face 01 a Cube

The central point o( electrodynaOlics is conservation of charge. The central
point o( geoOletrodynamics is conscrvation of mass-energy. Take the rele-
vam {icld -rhe elcctrumagnetic fi-:ld in the one case, the Riemannian curva~
ture or "ü::lc-producing acceleration" in the other - and "wire the lieid up" to
the source in such a way that this conservatio;1 comes about automaticaJJy.
through the principie tha, "'he boundary 01 a boundary is zero". These ideas
go back for their origin to CartanJ9 (see notc 39& ref.6 for a more complete
exposition) and arc illustraced in Fig. 5. Rather than look at aH of s¡:ncetime,
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¿:F=O 3
¿:(T-T ¡xF=O

//""-------
/' --......"t------__ ~.;:):::::!

,41' •. -----_ -~TATION

MOMENT OF
ROTATION TRI VECTOR

Fig.5. The analogy wirh mechanics as background for Cartan's "moment at
totarioo", The value of (he moment oí rotarion, totalled over aH six
faces..Q.f [he elemenrary cube, is independent oC (he locarion oí [he
poinr ¡eJ. Likewise in mechanics the tocarion oC [he poinr ¡t)'makes
no difference in (he srarcment of (he conditions {oc mechanical equi-
librium.

direct attention to an arbitrary "simultaneity" oc spacelike hypersurface L
slicing through spacetime. Rathee [han examine aH oí ¿. focus (see enlarged
view through magnifying leos) on a small cubical 3-dimensional element oí
volume located anywhere on :£, and narrow auention to [he "'fmor" face of
this cube. Place a vector at the upper left hand corner (ULHC)of this face.
Transpon the vector parallel to itself around the periphery oC this roure, in
the sense indicated by the arrow, ending up back at the original starting
point. The vecror undergoes a rotation. This rotadon is proportional to (1)

the size of the Eace and (2) the relevant component oC the Riemann curvature
oC the 4-dimensional geometry. Repe.ar, taking rhe same vector 00 a tour
Crom the same starting point and ending up at the same end point but this
time around the top face oE the cube. Repeat for all 6 faces oE rhe elementary
cubc. Then the combincd cffect DE all six rotar ion totals to zero. The canccl-
lation of rotadons occurs because each edge oí the cube has be en traversed
as often in one direction as in the opposite direction. In other words, the
3-cube has a boundary rhar is made oE six 2-dimensional surfaces; and each
surface has a boundary that is made of four l-dimensional edges. However,
each edge occurs [wice. Thus, when due accou!1t is raken oE sign, [he contri-
butions oE all edges cancel. In brief, rhe ¡-dimensional boundary oE the
2-dimensional boundary oí an elementary 3-dimensional volume, V, is auro-
matically zero; or, in rhe symbolism oí algebraic geometry,
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where o stand s for -boundary of". The resulting statemem about the Riemannian
curva[Ure of spacetime. the so-called Bianchi idendty, takes the forro

~
811 six
fAeros

( ro(arion associa(~d)
with each face - O . (16)

Fili\:.6. The principl~ (hat "the boundary is zero" in its 4-3-2 dimensional
formo Exploded off the 4.cube at che centre ol the figure are its
eight 3.dimensional laces, every one.a cube. Each of these cubes
has six 2-dimensiunal faces. Howc\lcr,rhese 2-dimensional laces
counterbalance each other in pajrs; or, otherwise stated, and wirh
due accoun( of sign, the 8x6 = 48 faces "add up ro zero". As
example, rhe blad: lace of rhe top cube nests against the black
lace of rhe right hand cube. Thus (he 4-dim~nsional cube exposes
no 2-dimensional Eace ro the outside world; ir is -faeeless". The
boundary of (he boundary oE (he 4-dimensional cube is zero.
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JfomerJts ;'1 ,\fecha,úcs and in Geometrodynamics

\l'heelet

Compare gcometry ro mcchanics. The body in [be ¡nser In Fi~. 5 cannot be
in equilibrium unlcss rhe forces aH add to zero:

sil torcl"S
F o. (17)

Iidentilied by general re1ar.iviry wüh 81T times
rhe trivector represenration (dual fa an ordi-
nary vector) al rhe amounr al energy and mo.
mentum conrain in rhis cube (z:'conrenr al
source' in the cubc)

(19)

Howc\'cr, foc equilibrium, another requirement must also be satisfied. The
morncnrs must add [O zero:

Aboue what point rhe moments are taken does Ilot mattee, by rcason of rhe
requircmenr ~ F = O (cancellation of rhe multiplier oc 'ro)'

Turo froro rhe idea of "rhe mOffiCn[ of a force" In mechanics to rhe
idea of "rhe moment of a rotar:ion" in geometrodynamics. It will not mattce
aboue what point one evaluares these momencs. Therefore selecr rhe arbitrary
point 10 shown in Fig. 5, borh in "rhe view through'. rhe lens", and repeated,
fOf beuer seeing. at rhe lower right. Also shown at the lower right,depicted
as a bivcctor, is (he rotation (measure of Riemann curvature) associated with
one of (he faces of (hc cube. This bivector, together wi(h (he vector from J8
to the center of the relevant face of the cube, defines a trivector. The value
of (his (rivector depend:s upon the loc~tion of the point JCl. lIowever, the
location of JCl drops out from, and has no influence on the value of, the sum
of [hese trivectors taken Dver all six faces of the cubc:

~ (r _ r ) ¡\ (ro.ratioA associated) =
all six Jd wuh each Cace
taces

[
moment al rotarion J

= rrivecror associared
with elementary cube

'Identify this sum with 877 times the amount of energy. momentum containcd
in rhis elementar)' volume. Repeat this statement for all spacelike slices
through (he given region of spacetime, and for all regions of spacerime. Then
one has s(a(ed the entire conten( of Einstein's IO-component field equation.
This is relativity in brief!
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ELECTRODYNAMICS
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Conservalion o/ Energy-/tlomenlum via Ihe "2-Paeetessness" o/Ihe 4-Cuhe

How does this .wiring up" of the "fieId" (geometrx) to rhe "source" (energy~
momenmm) guarantee the desired conservation of the source? How does ir
guarantee thar, as time goes onl say from I = - ~!JI (O I = + 1!JI, no source
is erealed in ,he elemene of 4-volume, n = VI',I (Fig. 6)1 To have eonser-
vation means that the amount of source in the top cube (V at t = 1!JI) must
(Urn out to be equal ro the amoun( of Source in me bortom cube (V ar I = - ~L'lt)
plus lhe inflow of so.uree during lhe ,'ime 1',1(as desetibed by !he "inflow' or .
"contenr of source" in the six remaining cubes of Fig. 6); or means that rhe
"contem of solrce" in aIl cubes (ogerher, wirh due accounr of sign, must add
up to zero. Bur equation (19) wires up rhe source ro the field in such 'a way
thar rhe Contenr of source in any one c;ube is given by the sum of (momenrs of
rotarion) associared with the faces of rhar cube; and rhe contributÍons oí all
8)( 6 faces rogerher cancel OUt identical1y; thus

(contenr of source in) =.
3-cube

(20)

" Ot
(because !he 48 faces cancel)
out identicaJIy, in pairs

~

p-dependenr moment Of~
rotaUon associated with
thar face

= 2 2 1
811 eight 911 alx faces 811"
3-eubes oC ¡Iven 3-cube

(creario~ of ) = :¿
source In g all eia;ht

3.cube8
bounding g
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GEOMETRODYNAMICS
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Fig. l. (a) The suucture oC elecuodynamics compared to (b) the strucwre oi
geomctrodynamics. In borh diagrams the principIe thar -the bounda~y
oC a boundary is zecoff appears twic~1 .once io. rhe leÍ! hand colu,mn. In
irs 3-2-1 dimensional form, and aga!n ln (he rtght h.and column, In ItS

4-3-2-dimensional form (diagrams adaptcd from Mlsner, Thorne and
~.'heelcr3 ).

The same "conservation Vla (he principie od =: O" applies in elec(romagnetism,
as one sees by comparing Figs. 7a and 7b.

A/gebraic Geometry Rises ahotJe {)imerlsionaJity

One used to believe, and often still finds it useful ro posrulate. that rhe
source comes firsr in the scheme of things, and the fieId second. Ilowever,
une ~ees rha{ today {he po~sibili{y is open (U (h ink of rhe f¡eld as coming
fir.st. 00 rhis view the cooserva(ioo of rhe source, and therefore in sorne
scose eveo rhe exisrence of the source, is a con sequcoce from and mere
aspect of the existencc of the f¡cId. Moreover, the principie of algebraic

geomcuy (do:= O) (hat legis:ates and enforces "cons'!rvatioo of the sourcc"
is a principie rhat rises abovc aoy panicular dirnensionality in its most geoer.
al marhema(ical vcrsion. Bur (he conccpts of "nunifold" and "dimcnsionality"
are presupposed io (he laws of physics as (he)' look today. Can one look
beyond and ahov(' existing staterncnts of physics to a formularion that does
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lH)( pr<:.'iuppose dimensionalüy? If so, the principIe "oo=: O" would seem <in
l...•••.•.•enrial pan of such a formulation, No principie rcachcs closer to lhe
hl.',u[ of general rela[ivity.

4. 1'11E ~IOST CmlPACT FOR~IULATlON 01'

GENERAL RELATIVlTY

Inlri'lsic Curualure Plus 1:"xtriTJsic CurfJalure Equals ETJerg)' De11sil)'

One knows no more compact st •.ut'menr of general rclativitl' than this:

•

(curvatUfe) = 877(density of mass-en,'rg.y) (21)

~lore specifically. take any (.'vent P in spacctime, ami any spacelike hypersurface
~ [hrough P, and rhat local Lorcntz frarne ar P in which::£ is a 'lsimulrancity".
Take the density p(in cm-2; cm of mass-energy (X'r cm3 of voIume) in [his
frame, multiply it by 877, and equare rhe produc[ ro rhe linear scaIar measurc
(lf [he 4..dimensional curvarur(' projeeted on::£; thus (afrer doubling)

"second in ••.arianr"of the cxtrinsic.: c.:ur••.aturc; or, more
bricfly, 'lextrinsic curvature"

(3)R--...-.
in£rinslc
cur ••.aturc

+ (Tr.d

(1,~'ice the linear scalar measure oí Ihe
4-dimen<;ional cur ••.a(ure projectcd on ¿:

Tr K' ; 1(,77p

( 22)

Make this demand for everl' inclinalion of [he hl'persurfac(' through P, and
for ('verl' choice of P, and have in this one demand the whole contellt of aIl
ten components of Einstein's ficld equation.

[n elccrrodynamics one sirnilarly requires

( 23)

and imposes (covariance plus) [his demand for every inclimtic.l""}of me hypcrsurfacl.'
::s through P and III this wal' rt'covers the other duee Maxwell equati~ns,

curl 8 E+477"
" ( 24)
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•

In geomcccodynamics, additional {O [he inclinadon of 2, rhe cur\'3ture of 2
seems [O mattee, as cvidenced flor least in (he appearancc of [he 3-dirncnsimal
senlar cur\'3ture invariant, (~)R, in (22). lIowc\'cr, lhe remaining two cerros

in (22) Ilor nol)' compensare foc this CUfv3ture, bu! even follow uniqucly3
from die rcquirement rhat rhey should compensare foc this curvature of ~.
Thus dle leh hand side of (22) i.s a mcasurc .oC rhe 4..¿imensional curV<lrurc.

In (his ('quation K (units cm-1) is [he so-caIlc~1 tensor of extrinsic curvaturc
oí t~c hypcrsurfacc L. lt measures [he fractional contraerían of Oln}' local

geomcrric objecl in L when all POilHS of this object are projectcd forward a
unir distance in time (cm) normal 10 I..

For another window into rhe contcnr of general relariviry \\'e no\\' rurn
from geomerry 10 dynamics as the guiding idca._

5. FROM HILBERT'S DERIVATION TO SUPERSPACE

HUber!' s Pritlcipie 01 Leas/ Ac/iOll

In no braneh of dynamies does a variarional principie give a more cornpre~
hensivc grip on rhe whole subjecr rhan in general relacivir)'. David Hilben
recognized this paint and presenred rhe n('w variational principie ro rhe
Gottingen Acaderny.w on 20 Novcmbcr, 1915. His srep forward derived irs
guidanc(' and inspirarion from Einsrein's earlier work. Howevcr, it based
irsclf upon a principie of least acrion from rhe start. The resulting ~eometro~
dynamic law, independent of Einst('in in its derivarion, was nevertheless
idenrieal in form with whar Einstein was 10 lay before rhe Berlin Academy
onl)' five days iarer.

The idea is simple. Give one spacclike hypersurfaee a and a sccondo
spacelike hypersurface a and fill in berween them a 4-geomctry, (~)G. Try
diffcrcnt 4~gcometries. For each calcularc the aerion integral.,

"= (l/167T)f «)R d(4-volumc).
"o

(25)

• IIcH' (he c!ement oí 4~\'olume, g<.'neralizing an expression like,2 sin ed,.ded4>, is

d(4~\'olume) =(-g)!d~x.

The intcgrand is the 4~dimensjonal scalar cur\'ature invariant, (~)R, in a problcm oí
pure geometrodynamics; or (his supplemen(cd by (he Lagrangian oí (he other íields
••••.hen other íields are presento
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'rhat l¡-geOrIlecry is aIlllwcd by classical phYSICS (har maximizes or minimizcs
oro more general1y, exrrelTlizes (his inrcgral.

\\har is a 4-georn('rry? An amomobilc fend<.-'ris a 2-geome(ry. Strctch
a ruled transparent ruhber sheet over (he fcnder In rhis way assign x and y
coordinares [O cver)' dny bump and pit in (hc meral surface. ¡..Jowpull the
rubocr harder here and'~(here and thus change rhe coordinates everywhere
,"el the fender continues [O ke('p its 2-geome[ry. Thc Jifkrence between a
Ford ami a Fiar fender is il1\'ariant wirh respect [O all changes in coordi.
natlZarlOn. Hilbert understood well that rhe 4:g<.-'orn<'-'tryresulting from his
variarional principIe is also invariant wirh respcct to all changes in coordi-
nates,

Wha/ is Fixed al Ihe LJoundaries [Je/ines "Ihe [ni/ial Vallle Problem"

'1'0 unaers[and in addition ano in coordinate.free geom('[rical terms what i( i.••
[hat one fixes on the two hypersurface ~ and a is an achievement of recen[
times. It is al so an important achievement. lt permirs out" ro s[are (1) whar
are appropriate inicial valuc data for [he classical dynamics ana (2) on what
tht: .••tate function or probabili[y amplitude funcrion depends in quantul1I
dynamics (as illuslrated for [he physics of a single partielc in Fig. 8),

Arnowi([, Deser and .\lisner-41 turned away from any dir('cr attempr to
discover what was fixcd at [he boundaries, (J anJ a , in Hilbert' s action

o
prir.~iple. They added a complete divergence to [he lIilhert integrando Such
an adJi[ion affects in no way rhe resulting Eins[cin fi('ld cquation, but do('s
alter [he quanti[ies fixed ar limils. The new quanriries, expressed in coordi.
nate-free geome[rical form, lurned out ro be lhe 3.geomerri('s, (3)0

0
and (3l(j.

_uf the bounding hypersurface, ~ and a. Among other cons('quences of this
result it £0110\\'s-42rhal rh('re is a representation of quaIHum geornetrodynamics
in which rhe state funcrion dqwnds upon and is fixt.'d by lhe 3-geometry:

(3l
'p~'f;( O). (26)

The (O[ali[)' of al! closed 3-geome[ries wah positi\'c definire signalure IS

called superspacc, and what has ¡US( becn discusscd is o((.'n known as (he
superspace represent;1rion of general reL.lti\'i[)'
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Fig.8. The c1assical history oí particle in spacetime (world line; ¡eh) compared.
and contrasted wich che classical history 01 space (4-geomeuy; right). In
hoth cases the c1assical bistory is' selected out fmm the other conceivable
hiswries that connect inicial confi~ura(ion, 11., and final configuration, B.
by the circumstance char ir cucemizes che "aerion integral" oc "dynamical
path lengrh", J :1: 1(11., B), from Ato B. In quantum physics the "wavC,"
function" oc "stafe function" oc "probability amplitude" depends upon the
same variables chal define the final state configurarían, B¡ chus, 1J;= "p(x,l)
in panicle dynamics. In geomeuodynamics. ane has..p = .p«.3)Q.> in che
supecspace representadoD; oc, in (he York representation (conformal pan
of (he 3-geomeuy and local Hubble con(raction r<ue specified), tb ~ tb«(3) <"r(')

-York's Formulation 01 the Initial Vatue Data

In recent months James W. York, Jr., returning to (he Hilbert principie in its
original form, has discovered43 rha( it demands that one shouId specify at
each point on uo. and U (1) the conforma! par!, <')< ,of !he 3-geometry and (2)
(he local ex(rinsic or HubbIe (ime, T, a coocep( first introduced by Karel KuchaI.
To give [he conformal part of a 3-geome(ry is (O give foc each poim, no( (he
absolute distance, bU( the reIative di'stance, to every nearby point. In o(hec
words, angIes are fixed, bU( not distances. Missing froro (he informadon
(hat would be contained in a full 3-geomc(ry at each space poin( is a scale
factor; bu( in i(s place one has (O speeify a( caeh space poin( something like
[he dynamical conjug~te of this cale factor; namely, [he rare at which this
scale is decreasing wirh time, (he local Hubble (ime T, symbolized by [he
angular spread between (wo timelike vectors that stand perpendicular ro (he
given spacelike hypersurface; thus, symbolically,

'YY' represents T • (27)
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In (his ITndH:mHicalre)Tt's(uL.uitl1. York,following earIier work of André Lichnerowicz""
ami Y\'onnc Choquc(.Bruha('s. has becn ablc r¿ sho\\' (ha( one can determine
tht., fmure from rhe gi\'cn informarion by simple and eiegaot medlOds, The'
soiurion of ao ('i1ip(ic differenrial equadon yiclds rhe unknowll seaIe factor,
.\loreo\'er. lhe soludoll always cxisrs and is uoique,

!farJe /rmclüm. War)(' Equali011, alld lIamillOll-jacobi Equalirm /or Phase 01
lb(, War)('

Quamum geornt'rrodynamics in the York represcnta(ion Icads (O a s[are function

in rhe supcrspac(' rcpresenrauon. a sratc funetian

cj; = cj;«(J)C) .

(28 )

(29)

In o{,ither case is rhe proper order of facrors in lhe rele\'anr wa\'e equation
quite free of aiI ambiguity. despire a mosr \'aluable analysis of (his probkm
oy Brycc DcWiu,'<> lIo\\"c\'cr. in the semiclassical approxirnation. onc \HlteS

t/J ...•.. (slowJy \"arying ) eiS/'Fi
amplitud!.' faC(lH (30)

wirh the importaflt physies sho •••..ing up in the rapidly varying phase facwr, S/I5,
Thefe i,",no ambiguity in rhe l)ftkr of factors in rhe equarion satisfied by the
Ilamilton-.Jacobi {\lnetinn S, This dcfinircncss follows not least becaust..' a
value for S is directly ~i\'t'n by tht, extremal value I uf (he aetion illtc~fai:

s (u I j (cr,a)
l'xtrpmal' o (3 l)

.\lorcu\'('r. in rhe supn"pacc representarion. the equation lor rhe dynamical
('vulu(iufl uf (hi .•. Ilamilron.jaco!Ji funccion is a local equ<ltion, This ('qu<ltion
\\'a .•.•III:-.c \\'rit(t'n dO\\'1l ln' Peres,";' It reads

u .
U2 )
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Ikr<.' S = S«(J)Q) ¡s. up to a factor, rhe phastt of the wave funetion in super-

"pace. \\ayc erests in superspace are descrihed by surfaccs of constant S.
. . f f h (3 le . . h PIhrcc ('atures o te geomctry v pur 10 an,appcarance In t e cres Uf

'Eil1s(ein-lIaI~1ilton-Jacobi' eq.uation: irs "Jccric. gij(X'y,z); rhe square rOOt
of rhe detnffi¡nant of rhe mctTlc «:050r. g (x,).I. z); and rhe local "alue of
(he 3-dimensional sc~'lar curvature ¡ovariant ~f rhe 3-geomccry, (3)R(x.y, z).

Out of rhe la\\' of propagation of wave -crests in superspace une can

deduce rhe la\\' of propagarian of a wave packet. In other words, une can
dlscover how a 3-geornctry evolves wirh lime in rhe semi-classical approxi-
marion. In [his way Ulrich Gerlaeh"8 has succeedeJ in deriving from the olle

Einstein-Hamilton.]acobi equation all [en com¡:x>nems of Einstein's standard

geome[rodynamic law.

Superspaee as Arena Jor Ihe Dynamics o/ Geometry

[o no formulation of dynamies is [he leap from [he classical [O the quantum

outlook shoner [han in Hamilwn-]acobi [heory. Sharply intersecting wavc

crests reproduce the determinism of c1assical dynamics; waves of finite

wavelength reproduce the fini[e wave packets and inoetcrminism of quanmm
dynamics. :\11 [his is familiar. \\'hat is new is superspace. It imposes
itself on our auemion exacdy because wc inS1S[ on analyzing the dynamics

of geomctry from [he wave point of vicw. Demano Einstein geometrodynamics.

demand [he quanmm principle, and end up with superspace.

\X'ha[ kind of an arena for dynamics is superspace? And what lcssons
does it [cach? Fig. 9 illustrates a[ [he leh a smooth closed 2-geometry.

One can approximate this 2-geometry arbitrarily closely by a polyhedron or
"skeleton 2-gcometry" (illustra[ioll at right) built of a sufficiclltly great number
of faces. Euclidean geomctry rules in each face. In [his illustration the

98 cdge lengths determine all the details of the shape of the polyhedron.
Hcprescnt this illformation by a single poiru in a space of 98 dimensions.

The projections of this point onto 98 coordinate axes give back all the origi-
nal information about the 98 edge lengths. "10ve this "rq:rescntati\'c poiot"
slighdy in [he 98-dimensional spacc" Then all 98 coordinates of this poiot
- and therefore all 98 edge lengths of the triangles in the polyhedron - aIso
change slight1y. The skele[on 2-geometry b(llds. twis[s, sw"ells and otherwise

changes in shape in obedience te [he motion of the represen[ative point .
Take the analysis given here for skeleton 2.geometries built out of [riangles
and redo it"9 for skeleton 3-gcome[ries bui1[ O~t of tetraheurons. Also go

from finite-dimensional or "trunca[ed" superspace to the limit where (1) the
skeletonization is infini[ely fincgrained, (2) the eoge Icngths are infinit(:'ly
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numerous~ and (3) superspacc rises in dimensionality from the purely illustra.
tive numbcr of 98 to the actual number of infinity.

~

L.

e o L7
L2 B

A

Lt e
SPACE B A

SUPERSPACE

Fig.9. A 2-geometry (upper leh) IS appcoXlma[ed by a skelewn 2-geometry
(upper right). AIl the details ol [he shape ol this ske1eton 2-geometry
are completely specilied by giving (in this example) aH 98 eJge
lengths, L ,L , ... ,L • This inforrnation is represented by a

1 2 98
single point (lower diagram) in a 98-dimensional "truncated super-
sp ace".

D}'namies o/ the Universe as a Leal oll/istoT}' in Superspaee

A Jeal 01 history cuts through superspace. Ir describes the deterministic

dynamic development of the geometry. oE space with time. Fig. 10 iIlustrates
hoVo'. At the right is spacetime, the usual deterministic classical picture of

space evolving with time. Any spacelike slice through this spacetime, such

as A, is a 3-geometry, a momentary configuration of space. lt is represented
in superspace by a single point, also denoted by A. Another slice B through

the same spacetime provides another 3-geometry, and thus another point B in
superspace. A one-parameter family oE spacelike slices through spacetime
thus 11 generates" a one parameter family of points running through superspace:
a Une or curve. However, time in general relativity has a many finge red
character. Ir bursts the bounds of anything .so narrow as a one.parameter
family oE spacelike slices. The explorers of spacetime have full liberty to

push ahead their exploration faster in one place than another. Ir is a perfectIy
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Fi.g. 10. Space (uppe( leh), spac('tim(' (uPP('t ri~ht) and supetspace (below).
The "¡eaí oí hi stor)''' thar curves rhrough superspace ¡neludes all
[he confi~uratjon CA. B. H ' ••• ) achieved b)' space in ilS c1assical
dynamical c\'olurion in rime; rhar ¡s, all spacelike slices through
che ~j\'{'n spacclime. :\ differenr spaccrime (nor shown); lhar ¡s, a
c1assical history oí space when rhe d}'lIamics oí space is srarred
off w¡lh differenl ¡oitial condirions,corresronds lO a different leaf
of hi.Citory (also nor .shown) cunin,ll: through supetspace.

-legitimare aetÍon lor ehem to measure up [he 3-geometry ol che spacelike
slice ni. This 3-geomerry is a new point in superspace. No lioe in super-
space can accommodate aH the points, che 3-geometries, that one gets by
making spacelike slices in all concei vable ways -through a given spacetime.
The region of superspace occupied by alI these points is not a Une; it is a
leaL

Given the spacetime, we have seen how we construct the leaf of
history in superspace. Converscly, given the leaf of history in superspace,
we obtain aH the 3-geometries we need to rCCOflStruct the spacetimc. The
procedure required. and used by Gerlach, but nor spelled out bere, reminds us
in sorne ways of how we interlock togethcr the disassembled wooden pieces
of a Chinesc-puzzle elephant ro reconsriture rhe dephanr.

New Features o/ Qua1JtumGeometrodynamics

Quanrum gcorncrrodynamics differs drasrically in principIe from cIassi-
cal geometrodynamics. No longer is rhere me .sharp yes~o difference between
3- geometries. The cIassical anal)'sis clearly markcd off rhe VES 3-geome-
rries, rhar lic on a given leaf of hi'Stoc)', from me NO 3-geomerries, rhar do
not. In lhe quanlum analysis ,here is inslead a rcobabiliey amplitude 1f;«')(j>
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for this, that and the other 3-geometry. The 3-geometfies with appreciable
probabilir)' amplirude are far more nunerous rnan can be accornrnodated in
aoy on(:' spacetime. There are too m;,ny wooden pieces to be fitted inro one
elephanr. The concepr of a determinlsric classical spacetime has to be
abandoned.

The idea has been discusscd for many years that quanrurn effects
smear our the local light cone.50 A nuch more drascic conclusion emerges
out of quanrum geometrodynamics and displays irself before our eyes in rhe
machinery oE superspace: there is no such thing as spacetime in the real
u.'orJd o/ quantum physics. Spacecime is a classical concepto Ir is incom-
patible with the quantum ptinciple. It has !O be discatded in any deep-going
analysis of the foundations of physics. Ir is an approximation idea, an
extremely good approxirnation under most circumstances, but always only an
approximation.

If we had a determinisric spacetime, we couId take spacelike slices
(hrough ir at (wo immediately succeeding instants, and thus find both a
3-geomerry and a time rate of change of this 3-geometry. But complementa-
rity forbids. It does not forbid our determining rhe 3-geome(ry alone an on
inicial spacelike hypersurface wi(hin arbitrarily narrow limits. However,
the reciprocal uncerrainty in the time rate of change oE (his l'geometry is
then arbirrarily great. This uncertainty deprives us oE any possibility
wharsoever ro give any sharply defined meaning eirher to "spacetime" or ro
uthe dynamical history oE space" .

In summary, superspace Icaves us space but not spacerime and therefore
no( rime. With time gOlle the very ideas oE "before" and "aErer" also lose
thcir meaning.

Quanlum Fiuclualions in Ibe Geomelry o/ Space

These quanrum effects show up in sigrtificant measure only a( small distances.
There is a convenient name {or them -uquamum f1ucruarions in the geomerry".
They have nothing ditectly !O do with partide physics. They are a property of
aH space.51

Analogous quanrum flucruation s in the electromagnetic field are also
a property oE all space. To analyze these fluctuations, ro calcula(e rheir
eHecr upon the morion of (he electron in the hydrogen atom, and to observe
the rcsulting shifrs in rhe specual lines of hydrogen, (ogerher consrirute
one oE the greatesr triumphs of physics since World War 1I.52 Thus today ir
is ful1y confirmed thar the quanrum f1uc(uations of the elecrric field in a
region oí exrension L are oE the order of magnirude
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(33)

Apply ,he same kiod of aoalysis 'o <hegravitational field aod equally
dir~ctly concludeS.5. S-4 chat che inescapable fluctuations in che metric

(-1, 1, 1, l) a,e of ,he o,de,

-
••

Fig. 11. Symbolic representation oí [he quantum f1uctuadons that cake place
cvcrywhere and a11 (he time in [he geometry of space: aboye, as
c\'idenced al a seale oí observation, L, far larger (han (he planck
length, L.j middle, L only a liulc largcr [han L.; below, L compa-
rable to L . Compare with (he view of a storrny ocean as seco by
ao aVialO( flying miles ahove ¡t, flying a hundred metres ahoye jt,
::IondlOssing in a lifeboat on (he surfan",

He,e

(34)

( 35)

is ,he Planck leogth.
These quantum flucruations in me geometry of space are completely

oegligible a, <he scale of atoms and ouclei and elementary patticles (L Ítom lO-"cm
to 10-15 cm; 6g ftom 10"25 to 10-1"). lo <hedonlaio of everyday physics space
can be considered [O be £lar. Therefore, il is noc surprising that no immedi.
ately measurable effect of <he f1uc'uations, Iike the Lamb-Rutherford shift
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in hydrogen, has yet come {O light. Howevcr,"at ~'TTIalIerand smaller discances
of observadon the predicted fluctuations in the geometry become largcr and
larger, un di at dimensions of the order of the. Planck length one is open to
believe chat flucruations take place even in the ropology or conneccivity
i,self (Fig. ll).

Quantum Piuctuations and M.uitipie Connectivít),

Withouc any thought of quancum fluctuations, 'l'illiam Clifford55 , a century
ago, had considered local changes in me corulectivity of space as connected
with rhe physics of particles. Again half a century ago, Hermann \';leyl56
pointed out that space, I-_.:.:reand there, ma)' be multiply connected in che
small and, consequendy, "The argumcnt that the charge of an electron must
be spread over a Einite region, because orherwise it would possess inf¡nite
inercial mass, has thus lost ics force. One cannot at all say, here is charge,
but only, chis closed surface encloses charge". The wricer gave reasons51
for che firse time in 1957 out of f1ucruation cheory ro consider .worrnholes" a
propeny, noc of particles, but of all space, and all electric charge as "lines
of eleccric force trapped in che topolog)' of space". In che same year
Charles ~tisner57 showed the beautiful ties that connecc ~faxwell's theory in
a multiply connected space with che mathematics of differenrial form s and
homology groups.

Toda)', reconsidering elecedc charge, we can rum around che order of
hiscory in our imaginarion. Deny che existcnce in nature of a~' such ching
as a mystic magic electric jelly. Hule out also an)' point singularity in any
soludon of Maxwell's equations. Agree with Einstein that once one admits
the possibility of a singularity herc, he has co admit it chere, and therefore
everywhere, and men he has descroyed che force of his ficId equation. Insist
then chat ~iaxwell's Source free ficId cquations hold e\'crywhere w[choue
excepuon. Then eleccric charge bccorncs possiblc only if space is multiply
connecced. Therefore scarch nature for any e\'idence of eleccric chargc.
Find it - and condude that space musc, indecd, be multiply connected in
rhe small. From this poinr of \'icw, me exisccnce uf electric charge is che
most compelling evidence we have codal' for Planck-scale flucruations caking
place in geomecry and connec.:tivity throughour all space. Thcsc are che
fluctuacions that say "No!" ro spacetime and ro time ac small distances.
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Gravitational Collapse ReeKamined within th. Framework o/ Super.pace

If Hilbert's variational principIe leads ro supérspace, and superspace lead:;
(O fluctuations and two decisive negatives, may Dot superspace also lead ro
ao important positive? It furnishes ao arena 10 which to take a fresh look
ar gravitational collapse, [he greatest crisis in the theoretical physics oí
oue rimes (Fig. 12).

COLLAPSE MATTER (911) SPACE (1970',)

DYNAMIC ,-ond .•.CHARGE GEOMETRY
SYSTEM (HUBBLE)

m KINETIC ce COMPACTION
CLASSICAL ENERGY IN A OF MATTER ANO
PREDICTION FINITE TIME GEOMETRY IN A

FINITE TIME

ONE REJECTED G1VE UP GIVE UP EINSTEIN'S
SOLUTION COULOMB LAW EOUATION

I01:m, 5l IO-I~ml

ANOTHER ABANDON IDEA ABANDON IDEA
ATTEMPT Al A THAT THAT MATTER CAN

"'CHEAP WAY OUT- ACCELERATEO BE COMPACTED
CHARGE RADIATES INDEFINITELY

PRINCIPLE OF J.J THOMPSON
v'l. "Jl£. >c'l.CAUSALlTY E. PURCELL IN

RULES THIS OUT BERKELEY PHYS. SOUHO dp

IMPLtCATION OF OUANTUM QUANTUM SPREAD
PLANCKS QUANTUM SPREAOIN IN SUPERSPACE

PRINCIPLE SPACE
6p ....•flllH.

Fig. 12. Parallels between past and prt'sen[ crisIs.

The electric collapse of mattee, me greal problem of me eaely 1910's,
found i[s soluuon in [he quantum principIe. According lO cla'ssicaI theory,
[he electron headed .for me point centre of attraction arrived in a finite time
at a condition of infinire kinetic energy. Qne had only to translate the
classical Hamillon-] acobi equaeion of motiro of this partide 10 me SchrQdingee
wave equa(ion [O see de(erministic collapse turned into probabilistic
scatteeing (Fig. 13).

A classicaI leal oE history shows the universe expanding, reaching
a maximum volume, and final1y collapsing in a finite proper time to a stare
ol infinire compacrion. Tum from classical determinism ro a probability
wave propagating in superspace. Can (his wav.e not also undergo scauering
at (he poinr in superspace where otherwise collapse wouId have been ex.
pected? And ii me electron scattered by the nucleus goe s off on a quite
new worldline, cannot me wave scattered in superspace go off on a quite new
leaf of hiseory?
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Fig. 13. Nor dererminisric collapse (in rhe cross-harched "zone of collapse")
bur probabilisric scallering, is rhe ourcome of rhe encounrer (mor ion
in 3-space) of rhe negarively charged elecuon wirh rhe posirively
charged cenue of aruacrion; and is also on ourcome narural lO con-
sider seriously for rhe gravirational collapse of rhe universe itse1f
(motion of representarive point in superspace described. not by a
dcterministic leaf of history, but by a probability wavc; and chis wavc
undergoing scauering in superspace" not a determinisric new cycle
of rhe universe. bur a "probability disuiburion" of new cycles of [he
universe).

In Whal Sense Do Olher Leaves 01 H;slory .Coe,,;s/" wilh Our Own?

35

We have only lO ask quesdons such as these to liad ourselves facing a sti11
deeper question. With two or more quite different leaves of history located
in one and the same superspace, what suange kind of .coexistence" of two
universes are we confrondng? It is not absolute noosense ro speak of another
univeese coexisting with oue OWD, no mattee in how attenuated and ethereal
a way we use the word ucoexist"? 'Y\lmost a century ago Auguste Comte58

also deceied as absolute nonsense the idea of anributing a chemical campo-
si tion tO a distant star. It may have a sense to speak of the chemical compo-
sitian of the Sun, he was willing to admit; but certainly not the composition
of a star to which meee is not che slightest possibility of anyone ever ttavelling.
Of course, in the mean time, haH a dozen ways have been found to get at me
composition of a star, and many a satisfactory check has been marle of one
method against another. No one would think of dispensing with chis concept.

There is also not the slightest possibility lO tcavel to another leaf oC
history. Gravitational collapse places an impenetrable baceier between one
leaf and another. Life cannot get through. Even such ideas as -before" and
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"alter" lose their relcvance in (he final statC oí collapse, (hu s altogerhcr
forbidding any direct comparison oí time between ane leaf oí hiscory and

aomh cr.
Consider more closely chis question oí .coexistence" oí alternative

histories oí (he universe. Quancum sprcad moves (he representative point
chat describes the unlverse liule way off one classicalleaf in hiscory in
superspace. A larger movement rakcs ir to another classical leaf oí history.
There is no difference of principIe between (he [wo. There is only a differ.
ence of dcgrce. No ane can deny the .cocxisrcnce" oí altemative histories
oí (he universe who accepts (he existence oí quantum flucruations in [he gco.

mete)' oí spac e.
One has 001)' [Q recall (he famous double sIit electron interferencc

experimcnt (O see the same principie in a simpler contexto The "coexistencc
of twO histories" of the electron is the ver)' heart of the observcd interference.
No one has ever successfull)' conresrcd ir.

"Seattering in Superspaee" as the Pi,w/ Phase 01 Co//apse

I3erween .f1uctuations" and "scattering" [here is a difference only in dcgree,
not in kind. Do then [he predicrcd final stagcs of collapse of the universe
lead, nut ro rhe dererminisric carastrophe of classical meory, bur [Q a proba-
bilisric scattering in superspace? If rhe electron, moving fasrer and fasrer
towurds rhe disasrcr, experiences scattering, not catasrrophe, does rhe uoi.
verse do the same? Thc arena for rhe dynamics of rhe electron is ~tink()\l/ski
spacetime; the arena for the dynamics of geomerry is superspace; bur is rhere
atherwise any re asan why scattcring into a new histor)' is nor as rrol)' rhe
outcome in the ane case as in the other?

\\"hy callapse may nor be final, why it may be followcd by a nc\\'
hisrory or, rarher, by a probabiliry distriburion of ncw histories, when [he di-
mensions oí the universe ger down t'a a ••..alue governed by [he Planck lengrh,
may be put in srill other worcis. Already herc and now, according ro quantum
gcometrodynamics. violenr flucruations are going on in geometry as view(:d at
rhe Planck scale oí disrances. On such a worm' s eyc viewa fluctua[ion is
hardly dis[inguishable fram rhe collapse oí [he universe irsel£. In cHect,
gravirational callapse oí the clacal universe" is airead)' over and ayer taking
place and being undane. ~1oreover, this doing and undaing oí callapse is
going 00 everywhere in space and all [he time without catastrophe. So why
anti<,'ipate catastrophe fram the callapse oí the universe itself?

If one can foresee alang [hese lines {he an swer ro rhe paradax oí
callapse, why nOr work it out and demonstrate ir by calcular ion? In the problem
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of [he elec[ron one goes easily from [he clas'sical Hami!Con-Jacobi equacion
[O [he Schrodinger wave equacion and from [h'at [O the Rucherford la\\' for che
probability distribu(ion of scanering angles .. Why not proceed similarly here,
where one already has the Hamil[On-Jacobi cquacion?

Fírs[, (here are unsolvcd problems of fac[Or ordering in transladng
the /I-J equadon inco a Schrodinger equacion. Second, b«:h equatims p-esume
c1assical di Herencial geometry. Classical diHerendal gcometry lcaves no
room for changes in topology. YCt it is an incscapable characteristic of
quantum field (heorr that, in the phrase of John Klauder,s9 unrul)' configu.
rarions predominate. From unruly configurations of 3-geometry like those
symbolized in Fig. 11 ir is a small step in the imagination ro go to a doubl)'
connecred 3-geomerry, as would al50 seem ro be rcquired by the existence
of electric charges. But classical diHerencial geomerry says "No" [O this
step. If [har mathemarics applieJ to nuclear maner, it would al so say "No"
ro nucIcar'fission, with ils change in conneccivity. Out the nuc1eus elongates
and divides, all prohibirions of diHerential geomerry notwithsranding. For
the description of this change in connectivity today's nuclear physics has
the right mathematical machinery. Today' s geomctfodynamics does nor.

Lastly, no one can believe any purportedly quantitative trcatmcnr of
the final stages of collapse as .scattering in supcrspacc- thar assigns no
role ro Fennion fields and particles, has no explanation60 for meir spin, and
pays no heed [O their fate.

Seattering and Superspaee as Waystalions on Ihe Road lo Deeper Views

"Scattering in superspacc" contains two concepts. One is "scanering" as
rhe tenninal phasc of callapse. The other is usuperspace" as the arena foc
rhat collapse. 80th concepts, it is possible ro believc, are .way stations,
useful way stations, but ncvenheless only way stations, on the road ro.still
deeper penetrarían. Thereforc rake a' second look: ar "scauering", larer; at
superspace, now.

Superspace is a poinr of farthest advance in [he understanding of
relativity. In no arena does the dynamics of geometry express itself more
compactly. From no vantagc poinr do collapsc and quantum fluctuations in
me[rlc appear more clearly as two aspeets of the same geometrodynamics.
Superspacc is herc to stay.

The mathematics of superspacc nevertheless seems ar £irst sight in
two ways [00 frozen to expose ro view any stiH deeper level of physics.
(1) The dynamic law, the Einstein-Hamilton-Jacabi law32 for the propagarion
of wavecrests in superspace, looks as if handed dovm &om on high and beyond
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furrher explanation. Riemann61 foughr ro make geomerry a paer of physics.
How couId he have counted ir a victory [O see the God-given geometry oí.
Euclid replaced by rhe God-given geomerey of superspace?62 To have super-
space instead of space is no advance towards' the explanadon oí space.
(2) The representative point in superspace is a 3-geomeuy. Three-geometry
app~ars as rhe one and'only dynamic entiry: Whar abour rhe resr of physics?
Has ane locked himself, unawares, into the view thar particles and fields
are a11 derivative, somehow constructed from geometry as fmm a Mmagicbuilding
material"? Has ane adopted che Clifford-Einst~in .space theory of manee"?
Nor ar aH.

Only to minimize decaí! has one liro ited a tren tion [O pure geometry:
lO gravitational waves, geons made out oí gravitational waves, and black
holes made by callapse DE such geons, a11in a universe curved up mto dosuce
by its contenr oí black holes, geons and gravitational waveso How then does
one give an account of electromagnetic fields and effects? One augments
the variables [hat appear in the state functional, t/J, from 3G tO 3G plus B,
where B is a divergenee-free magnetie field defined everywhere thoughout the
manifold 'G. Similarly for orher fields: rhe field coordinare, or rhe field
momentum, but not both, grace to eomplementarity, also appears in t/J: or, in
the semiclassicaI approximation, appears in the Hamilton-] acobi functional
So Accordingly "augmented .superspace-, the configuradon space oí me dynamics,
eontains addicional and non-geometrical coordinates.

Deeper questions do not arise. Are electromagnetism and particle
fields a manifestation oí pure geometry? Or is geometry a mere bookkeeping
for relations between particles? Or are particles arid geometty both primordial?
Or are chey both derived from som_ething more primordial than either, call ir
pregeometry or call ir what one will?

No irnrnediate help does one get frorn the previous four derivations of
relativity (Einstein, Cartan, compaet, Hilbert) in penetrating deeper into such
questions, either to understand why superspace has the special Hamilton-
]acobi sttucture (32), or [O suggest what particles have to do with geometryo
Guidance into these issues comes first £rom the final twO derivacions of rela-
UVlty. Number five has for key idea that Mdynamieally changing space must
he imbeddable in spaeetime" o Number six, epitomized, says Mspaee acquires
its resistanee tO curvature from the curvature-dependence of the zero-point
energy of particles and fields" o In penetrating ro a strawm of ideas deeper
than [hose encoun[ered in previous derivations, the se approaches begin to
reeognize that geometry may he a derivative rathc:.r than a primordial concepto
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Rejeetion o/ the VieU' that Spaee is the Primordial Dynamie P.ntity
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The directly conrrary vision, going back (O Oifford and Einsrein, mar geomerry
is rhe primordial emiry, and everyrhing else is derived or consrrucred from
geomerty, deserves irs assessmem before une [Urns co rhese final rwo deri~
varions of general relariviry.

As eacl)' as Februar)' 21, 1870, in a paper before the Cambridge
Philosophical Soc iet)' On the Space Theory o/M atter6' W.K. Clifford (1845-
1879; Clifford algebras), inspired b)' the 1854 lec,ure of B. Riemann (1826-
1866), had proposed ,ha, apartide is a "hill" built out of [he geometr)' of
space rarher rhan a foreign and physical object irnmersed in the geometry of
space. Einstein himself was anirnated by che vision of a purely geometrical
account oí physics. Manya worker since who has occupied himself at aH
wirh general relativiry has found himseH linle by linle caughr up in the
same Clifford-Einstein visiono In such cases it is nor rare to arrive ar a
linle new undersranding oí Einstein's general relativity, a grear appreciarion
of rhe crisis of gravirarional collapse, and also, in rhe eod, rhe convicrion
rhar rhe quantum principie is eveo more fundamenral rhan geomerrodynamics
(O rhe make-up oí physics and rhe elucidarioo oí collapse. A sample case
hiscory, (or one oí me man)' workers in rhe field, will iIlustrare chis course
of evolurion oí ideas:

1953: Accepr gravitarional collapse as a central issue. Simpliíy
equation of srate oí che collapsing obj ect hy raking radiar ion
alone as [he source of its mass-energy.

1954: Insisr this radiation shall travel perpendicular, or neady
perpendicular to T. Arriv{' at a <llgeon". Ir holds irself together
by irs own gravitariooal anractioo foc a time long in comparison
(O periods of individu'\l quanta o Aruacrs as a mass, moves as
a mass, but nowhere con[ains any "real" mas's. ~fodel for
"masoS withou[ rna~s" .. \ cIassical obj(:'('[. ~'u dif('C( [('Iatinn
wharso{'\"cr to a panicle.

1955: "'Charge without eharge": elecrricity as lines of force trapped
in a multiply eonnected space. Existencc o( eharg(.o in naturc
raken as evidcncc rhar space in che small is multipl)' connectt"d.
"Elecrrornagnetism \l,,'irhou[ electroma~t1etism". 2nd arder
~faxwell equations and 2nd ardeF- Einstein equarions put together
in 4th order Rainich equations dealing u"idt geornerry and nothing
but geometry.
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1956: A particle -rhar 100ks impressiye - is as unimportant rela-
rive lO the quantum flucruarion physics of the vacuum as a
cloud -thar looks impressive- -is unimportant lO the physics
of rhe sky. Panicle physics is nor rhe right starting point
for dealing with parricle physics. Vacuum physics is. Space,
owing ro quanrum flucruations in geomerry and connectivity ar
small disrances, of necessiry has a cfoamlike srruerure".

1964: Superspace: allows one ro see rhe_strucrure of gcomerrodynamics
ar a glanee, and see collapse and quanrum fluctuarions of
geomeuy within rhe same dynamie framework.

1968: When an orientable 3"geometry is multiply connected, (n handles
or IIIwormholes") superspace has 2n sheets. Each sheet corre-
sponds to a topologically distinet continuous fieId of triads

"mar can be laid down on me 3-geometry. There are 2 distinct
probabiIiry amplitudes associated with me same 3-geometry,
or, per wormhole, one "non<lassical two-valuedness" or spinor
degree of freedom ("spin wirhout spin"). Question raised,
can a particle be regarded as a ageometrodynamical exciton"?
And can neuuino fields, pion fieIds, hyperon fields and orher
fie Ids likewise be inrerpreted in term s of amodes of excitation"
of multipIy connected geomerry?

1969: Continuing analysis of black hole poysics.

1970: Outcome of gravitational collapse of the universe itself diseussed
in teems of IIIscauering in superspace".

1971: No dynamics of ropological spin and no quantum fluctuations
in topology -and theeefore, one can believe, no proper trearment
of collapse as scarrering in superspace- without ehange in
conneetivity; but no eontinuous change in conneetivity is allowed
by differential geomerry. DiHerential geomerry presupposes a
concepr of .poine neighborhood" that cannor be a correer de-
scription of the physics at small distances. The thinning and
breaking of a handle makes poinrs rhat were neae suddenly
become faro Conversely, far away points have a potenriality
for becoming irnmediately adjacent thar is incompatible wirh
the ideas of diHerentiaI geometry: Even the concepr of di-
mensionaliry cannot be applicable at small distances. U,lith
[he failure of differential geometry, general reIativity also
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fails; it cannot provide anything more than a crude approxi-
madon to what goes on at the smallest distances. Geometry
"is not craz}' enough" to describe all of physics. But panicle
physics also does not provide ~ny "magic building material".
No account oí particles that deaIs only with particles will
e\'er explain particIes. There must exist an enrity ("pre-
geometry") more primordial than either geometry or particles
on [he foundation oí which both are built. The nature oí pre-
geometry will first bccome c1ear when one sees me quantum
principIe in aH completeness, not as something strange and
foreign imposed on th(, world, but as the central (Tinciple without
which the world could not even come inro being.

Out oí a case history such as this, and many another, each with its pluses
and minuses, what is the conclusion?

To those who have Iabored in che garden of geometrodynamics, or
watched its development, it has been a reward to see the blossorning of
neutron-star astrophysies and the budding 01 blaek-hole astrophysies. It has
beeo a satisfaction to observe that ne\\' dimension come to life that Einstein's
theory gives to aH of ¡::hysics-geometry, from tidal acceleration as Riemarmian
Curvature to superspace as the arena ior geometrodynamics. Ir has becn
tantalizing that e1ectricÍty Iets Ítself be inrerpreted as lines of force trapped
in a rnulti-wormhole geometry, with one spin 1 tÍed ro each wonnhole. It has
been both a disappoinrment and an inspiration to sen se at last that one must
look beyond geometry for che understanding of geometry- and of collapse.

The vie\\' that "everything is geometry" has shown itself in the end a
view "coo finalistic ro be final". The very surprise of the predictions of
general relativity (expansion of the universe predicted, and predicted correcuy,
and predicted against all expectation; gravitationaI collapse; black hole)
and the scope oí its explanations (gr,avitation as a maniíesratioo oí geometty;
conservation oí mass-energy guaranreed by rhe principIe rhar rhe boundary
oí a boundary is zero) created a new standard íor rhe surprise oí a prediction
and íor the scope of an explanadon. The standard has meantime risen, nor
least because oí rhe beautiful regularities uncovered in particle physics.
General relarivity has nor kept up with the rise.

Th. 'Sur/ac. G.ology' and 'Underground G.ology' o/Ih. Vacuum.

The student who first rakes up geoIogy íinds no feature oí the landscape more
interesting than its ropography. Later he sees cores drilled out from widely
.separated Iocations with idenrical strata. He come s to think of the stracum
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as the primary concepto Finally he begins [O. appreciate chat underground
strara and surface wpography are manifestations oí aoe and rhe same dynamic
geology.

To rhe srudent who firsr learns abour re1ativity no feature Di che vacuum
atrests more elearly its power [O cake paer in physics than its CUIVature. Theo
he sees encrgy slammed ioto the vacuum here, and discovers parric les spray
out with a characreristic specrrum oí masses. He observes energy poured in
ar a remote point and finds rhar rhe same speCtruffi emerges from the vacuum.
Particles seem to look like rhe central feature-oí vacuum physics. But
funher srudy makes him believe rhar boch rhe geometry, "che surface geology
oí space", and rhe particles, "rhe underground suara" are manifestations of
a something more primordial rhan either. This is the point of view we adopt
in lookiog into rhe structure of relarivity through rhe last two wiodows.

6. THE STRUCTURE OF SPACETIME DERIVED FROM THE

"GROUP" OF DEFORMATIONS

General Relativit)' as Representation 01 the "Group" 01 Delormations

The many-fingered rime oE Einsrein's general relariviry is a concepr so simple
rhar irs sophisticatioo does flot immediatcly surfacc: Lrs central presupposirion
rhar space is imbedded in spacetime. Lec a band of observers explore rhe
dynamics of geomerfY and otlwr fidd~. Likc a linc of soldicrs, they c:?n
advance fast!'r 00 one front, slowcr 00 anorher, and Jarer push ahead ¡¡lore
rapidly in the sec0nd regien, slower in the £irse, ul1til rhey come ro the pre-
assigned -river line", or spacelike hypcr ••urfac;c. What rhey find rhere musr
be the same whe!her rhe mc\'ing hypersurface surged ahead £irse 00 rhe lefe 01

on rhe right. Thc change in the phy:o>ics fmm the initial silTIultancity tO rhe
final simult~eity muse be independent of rhe choice of simultaneities in
berween. In marhf'marical (erms, rhe dynamics musr provide a representation
of rhe "'group" oí deformarions of a spacelike hypersurface. This rp.quirement,
Bojman. Kucha~ and Teirelboim show64, fixes the (f<Jmi1tonianof general rela.
tiviry :;¡s of t.l-tefoem (37.), up ro an <Jrbitrary canonical rrancsformlltion, and up
to [he permitted addition of rhe co!;mological tcnn thar Einstein £irse introduced
and larer rejected.

If rhe structure of Euclidean geometry ever seemed arbitraey, i[s general-
relativity "iubstiru[e, [he law (32) of prop~gationof wave fronts in superspace,
must have appeared as still more arbinary; but ir is nor, one now sees.
Su?erspace turns out to follow rhe unIy law rhar une can easily imagine, a
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law so simple in irs principIe rhar anyrhing simpler could hardly be a law.
Were the Hamiltonian different, one would still have th e geometrQ-

dynamical field coordinates, gí; = gí; (.K,y,%), and the geometrodynamical
field momenta,

(36)

and an acceprable Minitial value ser" of these ~6+6 = 12 functions oí position
would sti11 determine an entire leaf oí history in supcrspace. However, the
3-geomerries making up rhis leal 01 history would no longer fir into any one
spacetime.

The band 01 observers would srill have rhe lreedom to push lorward
umany-íingered time" with a11 the individual free choice that that term implies.
However, these time increments would no longer let themselves be described
as increments oí a time coordinare in any manifold mat in any way wharsoever
constituted a spacetime.

Demand Hamilrooian rheory in superspace and demand rhar rhar Hamilronian
rheory shall yield spacerime. and automarically end up wirh rhe Einsrein-
Hamilcon-] acobi equation -that is the beautiíul raute to general relativiry
opened up by Hojman. Kuchar and Teirelboim. When a vector field is added.
e lecrromagnetis m also emerges. Whenother fields are inclooed, their dynamics
similarly comes our 01 rhe condirion 01 imbeddabiIiry.

Relalit'ily Compared lo elaslicily

The very austerity of "relativity out of imbeddability" shows how liule oí a
fundamental nature goes into the derivadon af Einstein's law oí gravity, and
how IirrIe 01 rhe inner working 01 physics one reaIly can read our 01 relariviry.
One is led to compare relativity w~th' ~last~city. The elastic energy-per-unit-
volume of me small deformation x' - x' +~' , of a homogeneous isotropic solid,
expressed in tenns of the strain tensor e with components

15

eij - (37)

(38)
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according [Q reasoning based upon considera!:ions oí syrnmetry and group
theoryalone. The binding oí a mixed solid árises from bonds berween 3,

multitude oí differem acoms. Each bond has ~ts own potencial energy curve
and resisrance to bending. Itowever, only che sums of [he second derivatives
oí [hese many potentials appear in the elastic constants el and C

2
' Not one

hint do [hese ["ID cora1s give abollr [he size oí [he individual atoms, the
composition oí [he solid, oc [he origín DE a potential cnergy curve.

In general relativity [here appears only the one constant, [he Newtonian
constant oí gravity G. The cxisrcnce oí such _3 constant again follows, as
shown by lIojman, Kuchar and Teilelboim, flom group lheory alone (lhe
Ugroup" oí deformations oí a spacelike hypersurface). NevenheIess the
origin and nature of any individual con tri hution s to G are again totally con-
cealed from view.

7. SAKIlAROV'S DERIVATION: GRAVITATION AS TIlE

"METRIC ELASTlCITY OF SPACE"

Nothing forces the srudent of eIasticity tú reIy on measurement aIone for
values of the eIastic constants of the solido He can evaluate them from
spectroscopic oc calculated or estimated values of me stiffness parameters
of ,he individual bonds. Sakharov65 (see also Zel'dovich and Novikov66)
similarIy proposes to view the gravitation constant (1) as measuring the
C4metric elasticity of space", and (2) as given by"the sum of individual contri.
hutions, each of which in principie can be estimated. On this view space
is like an empey sausage skin, u.'hich lS -floppy" and deprived of all resistance
to bending until it has been filled with sausage meaL The .sausage meat"
is the zero-point energy oE panicles and fields.

In undefonned spacc the eIec.tromagnetic ficId, as 3D exampIe, has
per unit of volume a zero-point energy that is obtained by ¡ntegrating the
producl of lhe following facrors:

Number oE independent modes in

¡merval oE circular wave

numbers from k 10 k + dk , 41T2dk/(?:rr)'

Number oE states oE polarization per mode, 2

Zero point energy per mode, 1ick./2

Producl, fjck' dk/?:rr2
(9)
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The result divcrges. Ir has to be renormalize4 [O zero to be compatible wich
experience. The result is similar (or orher (ields. Moreover, the result is
qualiratively rhe same wherher one deals wirh energy (one componenr o( a
4-vector) or rhe Lagrangian (invarianr densitr). l-iowever, when spacc is
curved. correcrion rerms arise in the renonnalized invarianr Lagrangian density
for each f¡eld proportional tu rhe 4..¿imcnsional Riemann scalar curvarure in-
varianr:

(') J~L f' Id~fjc R kdkone le (40)

(see Berger, Gauduchon and .\fazer67 for more on rhe effecr of curvarure on
rhe spectrum of sranding waves). This inregral is still divergenc. Sakharov
reasoos that there is a highest circular wave number, k = kcri(' for which rhe
calculation makes sense. Bere k . for all fields alike, he proposes, is of

Cf1t
rhe order of rhe reciprocal of ,he Planck lengrh,

-1 1
k ''''(15G/c') '" lO"cm-cr1t (41)

Ir follows that the contribution to the Lagrangian of the vacuum from the
curvarure-dependent zero-poinr energies of all fields togerher has the same
fonu and order of magnitudc as the Lagrangian of Einstein's theory of gravity;

, (,) ,e')
Lgrav = (c /167TG) R "'15'c k , R'" L ~L l' Id

cr1t fie1ds one le (42)

This is rhe sense in which Sakharov cansiders gravitation to be rhe metric
elasticity of che vacuum.

The constant af gravitadon as estima red in rhis way can be given
almost any value one chooses by appropriate choice of me cutoff wave numbet
kcrit' Sakharov railors kcrit ro give che known value of G. No one sees how
ro get kcrit from first principies. Nevertheless, Sakharov reasons, the proper
arder of ideas is not, £irst gravirarion and rhen fieIds and particles, but first
fields and particles and rhen gravitarion, as a derivarive elfect.

From Sakharov' s "paniclc £irsr" poinr ol view, gravitation is as much
dcrivative from particle physics as elasticiry is ?erivarive from molecular
physics. If ane acceprs his point of "iew one does wrcng to rry ro build
parricles Out of geometry. One does wrong whether one speaks cf 1870 difford
-hilIs" in space or 1970 Ugeomctrodynamic cxcitons". One might as well try
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to build atoms out oí elastieity! Atoms come first, aod ooll' then elasticity;
particles first, and only then geometrodynamies.

8. MUTABlLITY AND BEYOND

Pregeomelry as More Primordial Iban Eitber Particles or Geomelry.

The last two derivations of relativity, different though they are, suggest that
gravitation is as far removed as elastieity from being primordial. But does
[hat mean that particles are primordial? Hardly. The derivative character
of elasticiry by no mean s implies that atoms are the primitive entities. On
the contrary, it was the first and smallest advance in the study of salid s to
understand the tWOelastie eonstant tenns of seores of molecular potential
energy curves, many of them not known in any detail. Only when those scores
of interactions found explanation in terms of a sl'stem of electrons and posi-
tively charged nuclei and Sehrodinger's equation and nothing more did the
decisive advance in understanding come. Likewise it mal' be only the first
step forward to interpret the one "constant of gravitation, as the sum of the
roefficients of curvature dependencl' of the vacuum eoergies of a11 the fields
and particles of physics". Yet to come would seem a second and far larger
step: to see both geometry and a11 these fields and particles as manifesta-
tions of something more basic ("prcgeometrl'") than any of them.

Constants and Dynamic Law not as lmmutobte but as -Proren in" in the
Firsl Slage o/ Ibe Big Bang

What difference does it make if geornetry and fields and particles are built up
from some[hing more primordial? Does not one then have to ask, when were
conditions ever intense enough to form, and when were these condidons ever
released fast enough to freeze, this structure of geometrl' and fields and parti-
cles inco lrs presenr ser oí laws? When else [han in [he "big baog"?

This piece of wood, this solid, is a "fos sil" frorn a photochemical
reactioo in a tree twenty years ago at a few hundred degrees Kelvin. One
has only to subject it to higher [emperatures to alter drastically ¡tS molecular
constitutioo and switch it over ro a oew "£ossil".

The iron ouclei io chis steel pen f\ib .are "fossils" froro a thermo-
nuclear reaction in a star sorne billions oí years ago a[ a temperature oí sorne
teos of millions degrees Kelvin. One has ooly ro put these nuclei back iota
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a star where conditions arc .sufficiently intense to transmutc them into sti1l
heavier nuclei, which upon rerooval, rate as new "fossilsl'l.

Can partides themselves (and fields and geometry) be any,hing but
"fossilsl'l froro the mo t v¡olent conditions of a1l, thosc encountcred in the
vcry carliest phase of the -big bangl'l, that mirror of gravitational collapse?

That rhere was a big bang (see for example rhe review of Peebles6S)
is evidenced not leasr by the recession of rhe galaxies, rhe prop:ution betwcen
primordial helium and hydrogen, and the primordIal cosmic fireball radiation.
The inevitability of gravitarional collapse of every closed model universe,
no maner how irregular, is by now as well established prediction of standard
relativity. 69.70,71 80th ar big bang and at collapse, calculatea remperatures
and pressures cisc wit:lout limito 8etween these times of conditions unprece~
dented in rheir extremity, physics is fossilized. No change with time has
ever been íound in the fine structure constant (see me impressive evidence
adduced by Dyson72), in the mass oí any particle, or in any other constant
of physics.

One used to think oí someday finding a "theory" oí rhe fine structure
constant, oí the basic constants of particle physics and oí the -big number
scale" ,

fnumber of phorons per]

Lbaryon in rhe universe

[

particle dimensions, lO~13cm,]

relative ro Planck length

[

estimated radius oí uniVerSe]

at full tide relative tO

nuclear dimensions

[

electric force between ]

two particles relative ro

gravitational force

restimate~ nu~ber Of]
Lbaryons In unlverse

(42)

Today, fony years later, such a dream is as far from realization as ever. One
is open ro believe rhar one has becn looking for rhe right answcr ro rhe wrong
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question. A cenrur}' and a haH ago Laplace ~ramatized the difference between
initial conditions and dynamic law. The intervening decades have seco ne\\'
la9o's uncovcred, bur nO[ a single discovery abour what fixes the initial con.
ditions. The time has come (O ask if (he constants and the scale of (he big

. Inumbers belong In (he reaIm oí law at a11. Are (hey nor more reasonably to
be understood as initial condicions?

.\futabi/ity as Central Feature 01 Pbysics

"Consrants" and laws alike "frozen in" at the very earliest stage oí che big
bang, and rubbed out in rhe very las[ stage of gravitational callapse: (har is
the picrure that ane is led ro examine seriously. 00 chis picture physics is
a staircase. Each (rcad regisrcrs a law (c.g., law ofchemical valence).
Each riser marks the transcendence of that law (e.g., temperarures and pressures
so high [hat valence loses its significance). The staircase c1imbs from step
[O step: density, and density found alterable; valence law, and valence law
melted away; conservadon of net baryon and net lepton number, and these
conservation laws transcended; conservation of energy and angular momentum,
and these laws likewise overstepped; and then the top cread dispIaying a11
the key constants and basic dynamic laws - but aboye a final riser leading
upward inco nothingness. Ir bears a message: With the collapse of che uni-
verse, the framework falls down for every law of physics. There is no dynamic
principIe that does not require space and time for its fonnularion; but space
and time collapse; and with their collapse every known dynamic principIe
co11apses.

If the laws of conservadon of partic1e number are transcended in black
hole physics; if a11 dynamic laws are transcended in the collapse of the uni-
verse; if laws and constants of physics are first imprinted as initial conditions
in the earliest phase of the big bang and erased in me final stage of gravitation"
al collapst', then dimensionality itselr' can hardIy be exempt from the uni-
versal mutability.

The review one by one of fixed points of physics has Iefe not a single
one unquestioned, neither Uconstant" nor principIe. It i5 difficult to find any
other way to surnmarize the situation as it now appears than this; -There is
no law except [he law that there is no law;"or more briefly, NUltimate MUTA-
BILITY is the central feature of physics".
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One is led ro thínk of a universe more ephemeral than \\'ould be adm itted hy
any "boorsrrap partícle model", or any model hased upon a -fundamental field",
or any model that considers geometry ro be [he -magic building materíal- of
eXlstencc. Only by gíving up almosr everything, ít wouId secm, can onc be
trulr rcsponsívc ro the imperatives of collapse.

In all the marvcllous history of physics nothing stands out more im.
prcssively rhan rhe srep.-by.srcp transcendence of categodes. "Greco" was
adequate as description of the color of a mineral, but llgreen" disappeared
whcn one carne to [he mOllon of me elec[ron around [he nucleus. The planetary
circle of Copernicus fadcd from view before me differendal equa[ion of Newron
and Eulcr. Gravitation disappeared and gcometry [ook i[s place. The classical
orbit made ltS cxit whcn the wave of de Broglie and ,S,chrOdingermade i[s entrance.
The fan[astic weaIth of chemicaI fact and forcc boiled down [O elcc[rons and
nuclci and Schrodinger' s equation. Each complication of [he evidence was
not matched by a correspondíng complicadon of pdnc iple. The more one gave
up the more one gained; and the more one gained [he more one gave up.

Dynamic Lau's Transcended

If mutabili[y demands the giving up of almost evcrything, what gocs, what
comes. and whar stays?

Superspace is the quinressence of relativiry; and in the conrexr of
rhis arena one has becn led ro rhink of the outcome of gravirational collapse
as "probabilistic scattering in superspacc". On rhis view collarse is followed,
not by a un¡que ne\\' cycle of big bang, expansion, reconrraction and collapse,
but by a probability distribution of such histories, each (becausc of transccndence
of conservaríon laws) with ¡ts own new ~umber of particles and o\\'n new time
from big bang ro collapse. This picture now appears inadequate because ir
presumes, not too much to change, but too little. When one began ro considcr
particlc number and particle mas ses and rhe dimensionless constants of physics
as alrering from one cycle of rhe universe to the ncxt, ene also srarred ro view
the dynamic laws themselvcs as like the laws of valence, wiped ou( by con.
ditions suffíciently extreme, and therefore extinguished in collapse. One had
already found it impossible ro calculare his wa}' through dIe quanrum mcchanics
of collapse within the conrext of superspace. AIso one had already realizcd
rhat the superspacc of general relaridr)' is an inco'mpicte arena. Bur to cOUO[
relati\'iry as wipcd out in collapse is ro destro)' superspace, and rherefore
take away [he foundations fcr an)' picu .•'{' d coIlapse as "scauering in supcrSr\lCc~.
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That "scancring" is way seatloo ro a larger p'icrure, in which aH me constants
and dynamic laws ger established ooly in (he {irsr srage of the big baog itseU.
Thus superspace goes and law goes. \tñar comes?

Chaos Accepted. and Law Built on Chaos

If law goes, Wh3t can take its place bUl chaos? Chao s is nor oc\\' for physics
to encounter. Physics has mastered chaos before and translated ir ¡oto (he

order of law. Qne can solve the two-body problem casil)' and the rhree- and
four-body problem with greater and greater difficulty; but the N-body problem.
with N ~ 5, is intractable. Ne,,'cnheless, when N grows and grows, the curtain
r¡ses to rcvcal temperature and entrop}', ocw conccpts unimagined and un-

imaginable al an earlier phase of physics. Moreover, (he molecular chaos
underneath in no way deprives (he resulting laws of thermodynamics of the
most impressive precision.

A "pregeometry" that is primordial chao s, and law built upon this
ehaos: that is the vision of physies thar we are led ro examine.

lIow is one [O finu rhe key elemenr of this underlying ehaos or .pre ..
geometry" ?

Nothing did one leam from a hundred years of eIastÍciry ai:x>urchemica1
forces; and a hundred yeaes of chemi srr)' unfoIding a11 its wonderfuI regu1ariries,
provided not one clue to Schrodinger' s equation. The order of understanding
ran, not clown, bur up. One had ro have quantum mechanics to unclerstand
ehemÍcal force s; and one had ro know chcmical Corees to ooderstand eIastieity.
Likewise a haH century of gravitaríon -as - geometry has revealed nothing
of the eonstitution of particles; and a haH century of partic1e physics, laying
open so roany beautÍful symmeuies, has given oot one hint of what lies beneath.
Not down, but up; nOl down from particle physics or geometrodynamics, but up
froro lhe quantum principie wouId a~pear the righr coute to the primordial
eIement, rhe .pregeómetry" lhat we visualize as chaos.

The Quantum Principie as lhe Only Principie

With law going and chaos arriving, one principie remains, the quClfltumprincipie.
With aH other laws of physics rau:d as mutable, it is rhe only principie. If no
one ignoranr of evolutÍon has lhe firsr idea about the origin lf IHe, ir is also
true rhar no one who is unacquainted wilh the quantum principIe has the first
idea how nature works. Physics withollt rhe ~antum is medieval physics.

The quanrum principIe might almosr be ealled the Merlin principie.
Merlin the magician, 00 bcing pursued, changed first tO a fox, then a rabbit,
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[hen a bird f1uucring on one's shoulder. The", quan[um concep[ underwen[
scill more spec[acular changes in oU[ward appearance: Mendeléev's7! "indi.
viduali[y amid uniformi[y"; Planck' s law for [he energ}' of an osci1Ia[or; che
la\\' of Rutherford and Eins[ein for radioacdvedecay and a[Omic transidons;
Bohr's quancizadon of angular momentum; [he non-commudng observables oE
Heisenberg and Dirac;'Heisenberg's uncertainty principIe; Bohr's principleof
complemen[arity; Feynman's principIe of [he democracy oE all histories;
, ,. . " f l. H. 75 d h 1 . f . .Evere[[ s many.unlverses ormu a[lon • an [e a[uce o propOSl[lOnS
of von Neumann and Birkhoff.76

No[hing is more surprising about quancum mechanics [han chis, [ha[
i[ still comes [O us as a surprise. We have not yet discovered rhe mosr
central coosideratiÍJll of all, rhe consideration that would te1I us rhat the
universe could nor even have come ioto being had (here been no quantum
principIe. \'(le have no answer to the great Leibniz, "\'(Ihy is there someth.ing
rathee rhan oorhing?"

No[hing is more important about the quanrum principIe [han this, rhat
ir desrroys rhe concep[ of [he world as "sitting OUt there", with [he observer
saEely separa[ed from ir by a 20 centimcter slab of pIare glass. Even to
observe so mioiscule an objec[ as an electron, he must shatter the glass. He
must reach io. He must instal1 his chosen measuring equipment. It is up
to h im to decide wherher he shall measure posirion oc momenrum. To insrall
the equipment [O measure [he ooe prevents and exc1udes his insral1ing [he
equipmenr ro measure the orher. Moreover, the measuremenr changes rhe
state of [he electron. The universe will never afterwaed5 be rhe same. To
describe what has happeoed, one has ro r:-coss out that oId word "observer"
and pur in its place rhe new word "participator". In sorne srrange sense the
universe is a pacriciparory universe.

15 dlis instance of participarion the tioy tip of a giant iceberg? Molecular
chaos leads ro concepts like rcmpera[uce and entropy only when limi[arions
are imposed, such as fixiry of volume' and total energy. Orherwise chaos is
ehaos. Does rhe chao s, the "pregeome[ry", thar \Ve rhink of as underlying
the universe, also fail to yield any law until ir is analogously limited? Do
we ourselves supply this limirarion, we who have been forcibly elevated from
observers ro participarors? Are we, in the words of Thomas ~taon77"actually
brioging about wha[ seems ro be happening"? Are we destioed ro return ro
the dccp conception of Parmcnides 78. precursor of Socrares and Plato, [hat,
"whar is, ... , ¡s idendeal with rhe though[ rhar reeogoizes ir"?

Leibniz79 reassures us rha[, "Although .the whole of this life werc
said to be no[hing but a dream and [he physical world oothing bur a phanrasm, 1
should eall rhis dream or phanrasm real enough if, usiog reason well. we
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wece nc,"er deceivcd by ir". Never was rhe call "use rcaso,n wcll" more
timel)' (han toda)'. Collapse and murabilirj' make unpreccdented demands 00

imaginarion and judgment. No\\' more rhan cver one is certaio rhal no ap(Truch
ro physics rhar deaIs onl)' with physics will cver explain physics.

:So proud (Ower of human thought can remain unshaken by rhe ,grcarcst

crisis one can name in the hisrory of science: neichef marhematics oor logic.
ne¡cher philosophy oor physics. The budget officer may be able ro paree! om
mone)' ncad)' tO rhose arcas of thought; but "rhe good Lord" did oot apprcc ¡ate
(hese fine distinctions and mixed mem all up in rhe founding of rhe world.
lt will take rhe power oí all of thought together ir we are ever tO understand
why we have "'something rarner than nothing". \\'e can believe that we will
first understand how simple the universe is when we recognize how strange
it is.
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